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SOUTHWESTERN DIESEL 
SCHOOLS, INC., largest and bast 
equlppatl DIquU school In the South 
west, now' opening. niRht classes in 
Lubbock. Practical’ shop and labora
tory training InCluHaH. Diesel Power 
is swooping the wa{ld; Industry is 
calling for trained ntm. Men selected 
for this training must bo niechanlcolly 
iclined anijj able to furnish A-l char
acter references. Write or apply, 202 
Palace Theatre Bldg., Lubbock, Texas

S l l l t l ' l  CM S i l l

STOMACH ULCERS 
^HYPERACIDITY

T i t *  AVI1X A R D  T R * A  brought,preempt̂
I uLerTdu# toH

S’S3ff i?*W i
TBAGUE

D A N C E
VALENTINE PARTY A DANCE MONDAY NITE FEB. 14TH AT 
JOHNSTON’S RANCH— 12 miles East of Lubbock; '» miles North 
or Slaton on Idalmi Highway.

Sun Shine Butler and His B’dw ’y Stomperg
All-Star 10-Piece Colored Orchestra will furnish the music. A good 
t«mc and good order will be assured.

Adm.~Couples $1.00 Extra Indies Free

W est T exa s Has Co,
Good Gas With Dependable Service

^  it

EVROLEI DEALERS
v  '  ANNOUNCE THE

IGGEST USED GAR
^ , •• *«

SALE in historu!
BIG PRICE REDUCTIONS
Y  on every car in our great 

^  /  JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE!

1936 CHEVROLET TOWN SE
DAN—Hydraulic Brake*, Tur
ret top, Upholstery 
new, good tires. Only C
10,000 miles, only...

5
1932 FORD V-8 COACH— Up
holstery and motor 
A-l. Just the car for

1935 FORD V-8 COACH—New 
Paint,' New’ Upholstery. Motor 
In A-l condition. _
Good Tires, lot* of <S lj
mile* left in ca r..
1932 MODEL H FORD PICK
UP—Just the thing J t f / l  
for farm u*e. Going 7 Sll

9 UoinJj
4i\r av\1

you

1929 MODEL A FORD—
A good phi Car.

r\W sumeono 
lor only Jy.-—-------

f/'V.
m u .

|75

at only _______ . . . . .
1934 CHEVROLET COACH- 
Iteautiful Black Paint. Motor 
reconditioned, Wtll 
make n nlce famlly
car

*!»V’
*P'.»

irral Chevrolet Co
m

SUBSCRIBE FOR 
THE SLATONITE 
AND STAY AHEAD
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Uncle Ananias Bays that men at*o 
not benten by the big things so much 
as by the little things.

Shiftlosness '■ expresses itself 
in a thousand different wuys.

Without mnehine power, life, liberty 
and the pursuit of happiness would 
have no satisfactory meaning in thl; 
modern age.

♦ * • *
The girl-friend says it would 

be great if n tenth of what the 
advertisers claim of beauty prep
arations wojo true.

Slaton Boxers Are 
Favorites In Golden 
Gloves Tournament
James Stotts One O f 
Most Popular Fighters

Engraved invitations Not Needed For 
Welcome To Cooking School Party

Subscription Race
Enters 4th Week

INTEREST SPREADS IN PALACE 
THKATIIE-SLATUNITE FREE AND 
PROFIT’A RLE FILM ENTERTAIN
MENT IM E WEEK AFTER NEXT

Again Wins Prize
The Band .Mothers!are .'till hard at'

LUBBOCK, Feb. 3—(Special)—-If J Mrs. I. C. Tucker 
the paco set in the recent City tourn 
ament continues, there will he more 
boxers from Slaton and Wilson in 
the Lubbock Di.tiict Golden Gloves 
tournament next Monday and Tues
day nights. Feb. 7 and 8th than from 
any other two town., i\ presented, in
cluding Lubbock.

Six boxers from Slaton, eight from

invitation to the wise isA welcc 
sufficient.

Evidently the Palace Theatre and 
Slutonite will not have to gel out en
graved announcements for that re
union of homemakers Monday, Tucs- 

work with the subscription campaign 1 day and Friday, February 21, 22 and

Ruling with an iron hand for 
thirty days:

1. Gather the bills together early in 
the month ami demand an explanation 
of every item.

2. Insist thnt you be accompanied 
on a tour of wardrobe closets and bu 
ronu drawers, while all items are 
checked.

3. Poke your arm into the deepest 
recess of the refrigerator, retrieve an 
ancient bone, and ask bitterly “ How 
come?’’

4. Indignantly refuse to accept re
versed telephone charges from the 
children at school.

5. Lock the car and depart with the 
keys when you find the car In 
garage is out of gas.

G. Rnise a scene when cash is de
manded for a “ permanent.”

7. Threaten to resign from family 
clubs when you audit the checks.

8. Scowl and mumble “ How much?” 
when you arc asked to npprove some
thing that looks lovely.

9. Insist on wearing a dirty hat, ex
plaining that you can’t afford the 
price of n cleanirg.

10. And finally, ruin the whole nasty 
business by getting jinglca and order
ing champaign for a crowd of eight 
at the dnnee on the last day of the 
month.

that Is entering into the fourth week.log jn t(H. I»alnrc Theatre'
They need nil the co-operation that j Good news does travel fast, parti- 
the citizens can give in this work to cularly when it is news of a g-ala party 
■•••care Uniform Tor the band boys. for the community, with gifts, with 

Wilton registered for the City tourn-J 1,1 "‘v0r wtm Pr*ze j quality entertainment, c hoe rod by
ament, and muse of them are expected1?*1 wcek for }C0" a tlmc t,urinK 

for prizes am! free thc a>g». Ti ’ only other winner 
was Mrs. Toni A. .. rner, who chose 

of skat

Pioneer Citizen 
Of County Dies

Charlie Whalen Buys 
Catching Drug Store
FIRMS ARE UNDER NEW 

MANAGEMENT NOW
J. L. Benton Succumbs j

To Pneumonia Tues. |C. Magers Re-Opens
His Grocery Store

■sUiiy
short

to return to try for prizes 
i trips to Fort Worth’s .State tourna
ment.

From Slaton coined one of the City 
favorites. Although defeated in what 
many fans thought a “ raw” decision, 
James Stotts wus one of the most 
popular fighters here. He bus entered 
the District tournament, and promises 
to make trouble for the lightweights. 
Other Slaton boxers expected to com
pete art Howard White, F.arl Dlussin- 
gnme. Bill White and A. A. Sedgwick'. 
It is hoped also that Henry, football 
star, will compete.

Wilson was represented in thc City 
tournament by Fred Pendleton, John 
Melde, (hill Schubert, Roy Neiman, 
Albert Wuensthc, Herbert Lamb and 
Buck Vance. Most of these are ox1 
petted to return.

Tickets for tho tournament are rc- 
theLported going fast. They may be re

served up to noon Monday by writing, 
wiring or telephoning the Avalanche- 
Journal.

Three Weddings 
Of Interest Here

UNION COUPLE IS MARRIED

Railsback-lsom Wed

Slaton Youth Is 
Injured By A Car

' Outer Garland, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. T. Garland and a student at Poma- 
na College' in California, was hit by 
an automobile Wednesday afternoon 
at 1 o’clock as he was leaving the 
administration building of the college.

He wus taken to a hospital where 
it was discovered that his jaw had 
been broken and many cuts and bruis
es were on the face, arms and body, 
but no internal injuries reported. An
other boy who was with him at thc 
time received a broken leg in the 
same accident.

The driver of the car assumed 
responsibilities for the mishap.

all

DICKSON-FRENCH CEREMONY OF 
LAST MONTH REVEALED

MODELS • USED CARS A N D  TRUCKS • EASY Tl RMS

Miss Mozelle Nelson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Nelson, and Mr. W. 
C. Thompson, son of Mr. and Mrs. I) 
B. Thompson, all of Union, were mar 
ried Wednesday in Lubbock.

Tho ceremony was read by Rev. 
Clinton, Baptist minister, in his par
sonage with only u few close friends 
of the couplo attending.

Tho bride wore a Spring print 
frock with British tan accessories.

Mrs. Thompson is a gradunte of 
Cooper High School and a former 
student at Draughon’s in Lubbock. 
Mr. Thompson ir a graduate of Petty 
High School and has been a farmer 
in Union for several years, where 
they will continue to reside.

The marriage of Miss Arlis Isoni, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Isom, 
410 Avenue K, Lubbock, and R. M. 
Rnilnbnck, son of Mr. and Mr*. J. D. 
Kailsback of the Acuff community, 
was announced Monday afternoon.

The ceremony was perormed by n 
justice of the peace of Lovihgton, N. 
M., Friday night in the presence of 
tho bride's sister, Miss Mnrilynn Isom, 
and the bridegroom’s niece, Miss El- 
zora Kailsback of Acuff.

Mrs. Kailsback is a 1937 graduate 
of Lubbock High school and Mr. Rail* 
back is a graduate of Slaton Hiicli 
school. Tho couple is at home at 
Acuff where the bridegroom ia a 
farmer.

Announcement of tho marriage of 
Mbs Corn French and Charles E. Dirk 
son of December 9th at Clovis N. M. 
was piode this week.

Mrs. Dickson who is the dnughtcr 
o f Mr*. Dave Owen* of Slaton anti 
Dr. J. P. French of Tylor, and Glade- 
water, Tex, ha* made her home here 
with her mother and Mr. Owens thc 
last few years, having como horc 
from Bre^kenridge and Mineral WelN.

She la *a member of the '38 senior

Banquet For Baptist 
Young People’s Dept.

MESI)AMES W. T. DAVIS AND 
FRED ENGLAND HOSTESSES

Friday evening, January 28th at 
7;30 Mrs. W. T. Davis, superintend
ent of the Baptist Young People’s de
partment and Mrs. Fred England, as
sociate superintendent, entertained 
thc class with a banquet at the club
house.

The banquet hall was beautifully 
decorated with tho Valentine motif 
and colors of red and white. Red 
hearts on white streamers hung from 
thc chandeliers and covered tho win
dows.

Upon the tables were Valentine 
cloths and the guests* tuDle, the cen
ter of interest, hud a centerpiece of a 
small, gold tree abloom with tiny red 
henrts. Red cyclamen were the other 
decorations used. Tho plate favors 
were miniature hearts with the B.Y.- 
P.U. insignia printed upon them.

Wayne Liles, the toastmaster, wns 
seated at the guest’s tabic thnt was 
reserved for all those not a member 
of the Young People’s cln.ss. He pre
sided over the program that was 
opened by Rev. Ferguson giving thc 
invocation.

Mcsdumcs McKinnon and J. B. 
Hucknhay and Miss Irene Arnics were 
directors of the following program; 
with Mrs. Strickland leader; and 
Wayne Catching pianist:

Welcome address, Mrs. W. T. Davis; 
Response, Miss Waller; pin no solo, 
May Beth Florence; inspirational talk, 
Opal Mosley; vocal quartet, Messers 
J. W. Ward, Wnyne Liles, Brannnhnm

pair of skates lor her children; 
previously Mrs, Tucker chose a clothes 
hamper of wicker; this week she rc- 
C'ived a see vug trey.

If you wish to do your part in this 
worthy Interprise, see tme of the 
group captains; do not wait for them 
to see you; or bring your subscription 
to Mrs. Scudder or this office and 
designate for whom you wish the 
credit to be given.

The group cuptuins in charge are; 
Meadames Ernest Ward, Bo Stotts, 
John Ecker, Jerry Mudgctt, Lee Bick 
erstaff. R. II. Todd, iffid I. B. Tucker. 
Everyone is asked to lend their as
sistance to this club in their effort to 
secure uniforms for the Slaton Band.

The prizes are on display at Sher
rod Bros, tfc Carter Hardware and 
Furniture, they are:

Group one: Gas Electrolux if in 
town and oil bunting Electrolux if in 
thc rural district.

Group two: 12-tube Zenith Radio or 
7-tube Battery Radio with Wind- 
Charger.

Group three: Electric or Gas Motor 
May-Tag.

Group four: Bed-room Suite AND 
Living-room Suite. (You may tnke 
Dining-room Suite instead of either 
if you wish).

Group five: Dining-room Suite AND 
G.E. Floor Sweeper. (Choice of Bed
room Suite or Living-room Suite if 
desired).

Group six: Gas- or Oil-burning
Magic Chef Range AND Heater.

We have selected articles in each 
group that will come to approximate
ly the same when the price of each 
article in each group are added to
gether. This way you will receive thc 
<amo regardless which group you se
lect. Only one group will be given to 
a subscriber.

One of the above groups will be 
given to a .subscriber at the Palace 
Theatre, Monday night, February 21. 
A box is there now for tickets. Be sure 
to plnce one there and retain the other 
stub. Please write your name on the 
stub placed in the box for the drawing

Fire Department Is 
Called To Two Fires

The Slaton Fire Department was 
called to the Davis Gin Thursday 
night about 11 o'clock where they ex
tinguished 10 bules of cotton that was 
afire.

Saturday night ubout midnight tho 
residence at 325 S. 12th street wus 
abinze from what was thought to be 
defective wiring. Firemen saved sonic 
of the household effects and the 
building from complete demolition. 
Mr. Fred Huggins nnd family occu
pied the house that wns the property 
of the Pember Insurance Agency.

A. L. Robertson Buyer 
O f Prize Herefords

jollity and novelty, and spiced with 
knowledge all served hospitably by 
these two concerns.

All of the popular featuios of the 
tookirig School are here: The free 
recipe sheets, the atmosphere of con
genial informality, thc wise counsel, 
the hints on clever short-cuts, the up- 
to-tlu* minute suggestions for enter
taining, the demonstration of delic
ious and nourishing dishes, the array 
of modern kitchen equipment and the 
distribution of daily gifts and real 
surprises.

This scientific new laoonitory of 
ideas has graduated out of the class 
where hundreds of women craned 
their necks in a vain attempt to see 
what was happening on the stage 
assailed the lecturer with plaintive 
cries: “ Hold it up high, where we all 
can see."

What to do with left-overs? How 
to take the gloom out of laundry day? 
How to save time, energy nnd temper 
in meal preparations? How to be at
tractive in spite of the daily rush? 
How to make thc piecrust that men 
love to eat? How to gvie lirst-aid to 
fallen cakes?

It won’t be necessary to ask the 
questions, for export home specialists 
have anticipated these very problems. 
They know whnt bothers many an ex 
pcrienccd housekeeper, because it is 
their job to know and to council help
fully.

Some familiar Hollywood faces will 
be recognized in this production, which 
wns filmed and directed in one of the 
famous West Coast studios. The 
heroine is a winsome bride, who 
shares the perplexities of many an 
older housekeeper. Actually the title 
should he “ It might Happen Here,” 
for tho human story has universal ap
peal. And it might have happened 
right in this community.

Numerous nationally known firms 
nnd progressive merchants from our 
own community are joining with us 
in making the entertaining school 
available. They promise a daily har
vest of generous gifts and surprise-, 
which will be distributed in addition 
to the useful recipe sheets.

J. L. Benton, longtime resident of ! 
Lubbock county and u former county 
commissioner, died at his farm lioni" 
near Blaton about 1 o’clock Tu 
afternoon of pneumonia after a 
illness.

Benton, (>2, was buried in the Lub
bock cemetery after funeral services 
at the Broadway Church of Christ at 
•I o’clock Wednesday afternoon with 
Elder Litf Sander*, Church of Chi 
minister, officiating.

The Lubbock county couithou 
built when he was a commission 
bears bis name on the cornerston

He wns born August 4, 1875 in 1 
River county ami spent most of 
youth in Coleman county. When 
young man he came to the l’iui

HEINRICH BROTHERS LEASE 
CONOCO STATION ON 9TH ST.

Ham And Henzler
Operating Station

the

1 1

What ha been known n 
etching Drug Store is now Whuien'a 
rug, since the purchase this week by

Chi
urd

ie Whalen of this business. Sat- 
atternoon from 3 to 1 o'clock 

the formal opening will be held with 
all urged to ultend. Free refreshments 
will be dispensed at this time by the 
management.

Mr. Whalen has lived in Sluton for
twenty-seven years and in that length 

living m Lubbock and Crosby counties. | of time has had a great deal of ex-
:v in the drug business. He has 
mployed at each of the town’*

drug .ton*., and confectionery; prior

He had lived in this county approxi
mately 30 years.

He was a member of the Church 
of Christ.

Mr. Benton i-s survived by his wife, | 
two sons, Marion Benton of Denton j 
and J. L. Benton, jr., of Slaton; three 
brothers, Charlie Benton and 1). L. 
Benton, both of Kalis, and Claude! 
Benton of Hereford; four sistcrj, Mrs. 
D. Y. Blanton and Mrs. J. M. Bankui,| 

o r  ) both of Ralls. Mrs. L. W. Chan 
Lubbock, and Mr* R. II Runows 
Abilene.

p s r ie i
been

to that h<’ was a Santa Fe employee.
Mr. Doyle Catching will remain 3s 

pharmacist and Oscar Glasscock us

of
of

Retail Merchants 
Banquet Feb. 8th

lerk in this new i nterprlse.
Mr. Charlies Mugers has re-opened

iis store1* lit 550 W. Division street
Iter it having beon leased for tho
>nst sevimil months to Ernest Kerchc-
•al. The owher at thnt time was in
mbbock willere lie1 and his sou, Ray
tlugcrs, operated the Trading Post,
i food markc!t. Aftler disposing of thnt
lUMncss Mr. Mujiur* returned here to
UH present loCtt'.Kl>n and will be glad
o aw* a11 his old customers again.

The store has b<„>en renovated, hav-

JOE D. BIRWELL SPEAKER
l mg boon papered and rc-roofed.
[ The Conoco Service Station at 235 
N.

C. F. Anderson Buys 
A Trailer Home

DeLlLXE MODEL HAS EVERY 
CONVENIENCE MODERN HOME

A. L. Robertson attended the Den 
ver Stock Show and bought the re 
serve champion car load lot of Bulls 
from the Wyoming Hereford Ranch. 
They ha VO one of the best herds in 
the United States.

COTTON REPORT GIVEN

class, and aolosit for thc Choral Club 
of tho Slaton High achool, I* continu
ing her atudic*. Charle* is the son of 
Mr. and Mra. N. C.Dlckaon of Slaton.

They are at home on Went Dickens 
etreet.

The cotton ginning report shows 
that 149,937 bale* of cotton wore gin
ned in Lubbock county from tho crop 
of 1937 prior to January 10th of this 
year, ns compared with 58,132 bales 
for the crop of 1086.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Ernest Short of Level- 
land spent thc weekend in Slaton with 
relatives nnd friends.

nnd Brow*n; n drama; recognition of 
guests; and a song by thc assembly.

Thor* were fifty threo member* 
and guesta at this delightful affair.

Recently C. F. Anderson, local 
merchnnt, returned, from Ft. Worth 
with a home on wheels thnt is a beau
tiful example "•( what the wall dress
ed traveler will live in.

This trailor is covered with leather- 
ette und ha* an almost indestrcctnlde 
roof of waterproof canvas painted 
aluminum that gives it a fine appear 
ance and prepares one for the luxury 
on the inside.

The interior is paneled in light oak 
with the natural finish pr< served, all 
hardware * cronuom plated, nnd Lin 
oleem covers the floor. Six window? 
hnve drapes harmonizing with the 
two studio couches that each make 
double beds, and there is a tiny coal 
stove. At first glanie this is all thnt 
meets the eye, ns everything else i? 
concealed behind tho twenty eight 
cabinets and drawers that utilize every 
available inch of space.

With n few movement* of tho hands 
one mirnclously see* a table appear; 
a gas stove is revealed; a sink is un
covered, complete with running water 
in storage; a tiny desk pops from the 
wall; compartments for all kitchen, 
bed and living room necessities are 
there behind sm.roth doorr; five elec
tric lights illuminate the room; six 
plcga are for other electrical appli
ances; and ice box. Tho final touch 
1* the pair of miniature wall vases and 
mirrored doors, that give It an air of 
elegance and luxury. For fresh air

Tuesday evening at 7:30 in the club
house the Retail Merchants Credit 
Association will have their annual 
banquet.

Joe I). Burwell will be the guest 
speaker nnd music will be furnished 
by the Joe Hadden orchestra. The 
Band Mothers will serve n chicken 
dinner at fifty cents a plate and every
one I* invited to come to this bunquet; 
not ju*t thc members alone.

Tickets are on sals at the office of 
thc secretary, Mrs. Iwe Given, und at 
Martin's Jewelry Store. The Band 
Mothers also will be in charge of 
tickets for the convenient'?* of tho pub 
lie at largo, Mesdames C. L. Tanner 
and Diek Ragsdale being the ccmniiL- 
tee for said sale.

“52nd S t” Cavalcade 
Of Night Clubs

New York's world-famous night 
club sector, between Fifth and Sixth 
Avenue on 52nd Street, sometimes call 
ed the street of swing nnd the Mont- 
marte of America, achieved glorioda 
immortality in Walter Wangor** 
filmusical “ 52nd Street."

Kenny Baker, whose outstanding 
tenor voice has made him a coast to 
const sensation on the aii is featured 
as the male lend. He registers a de
cided hit not only in the several musi
cal und song numbers which he essays, 
but in the romantic sequences oppo
site attractive Pat Paterson.

Jack White, whose native habitat is 
Club 18, heads the impressive array 
of dancers, singers and comics whose 
names are synonymous with New 
York night life.

Znsu Pitts and Dorothy Peterson 
are excellent as the conservative spin
ster residents who resent the night 
club invasion of their sedate neighbor
hood and are scandalized when their 
younger brother Rufus Rondell play
ed by Ian Hunter marries an attrac
tive night club entertainer played by 
Marla Shelton.

They finally bow to thc Inevitable 
when their brother's daughter Mar
garet (Pat Paterson) comes back 
from a fashionable school in Europe 
nnd intrigued by the lure of 52nd St. 
falls in love with n master of ceremon
ies and singer, Kenny -Baker, nnd 
makes her debut as a night club en
tertainer.

9th street is now under thc man
agement of Messers 11. A. and E. R. 
Heinrich. This station was formerly 
j*t:rated by A. J. Kahlich.

For twenty-one years the Heinrich 
brother* have been readouts near Sla
ton, residing south of town and have 
many friends who should be interest
ed in knowing thut these young men 
have entered business. Their father, 
F. K. Heinrich lives south of Slaton, 
near Wilson.

Burnie Blevins, who had a service 
station on N. 9th street until this time 
will be associated with the Messers 
Heinrich.

Messers Estil Ham and Georgo 
Henzler have leased the Thornton Ser
vice Station at 905 S. 3th street and 
will handle Conoco Products.

Both those young men are long time 
residents of Sluton und have many 
friends that they invite to see them 
in their present location. Mr. Hum is 
an experienced mechanic and Mr. 
Henzler, who owns the grocery store 
on Texas Avenue, at one time w’orked 
in the Texas Service Station on South 
9th street.

Local Hatchery Is 
Now Manufacturing 
Sun-Ray Brand Feed

Mrs. S. H. Adams visited several 
days in Pecos the past week.

there arc the two ventilators in tho 
trailor that is twenty-three feet long 
nnd nix feet wide, and in thin space 
is telescoped a five room modern 
home.

Ah, for tho open road!

Driver’s Hatchery nnd Feed Store 
have recently obtained ii vertical typo 
electric mixer nnd are fully equipped 
for manufacturing Sun-Ray Brand 
Stock and Poultry feeds.

The bulk of commercial feedstuff 
is grain which is grown in abundance 
locally. By working co-operatively 
with some 25 other Sun-Ray dculorx 
Hie other Ingredients are purchased 
at a centrally located point in carload 
lots effecting « savings through qual
ity buying. Driver’s Hatchery claims 
to be able to save feeders as much as 
ft to 8 dollurs per ton on their feeds. 
Mr. Driver says the formulas he uses 
are the result of 15 years experience 
on the part of the makers of Sun-Ray 
and are thoroughly tested ond proven 
nnd he believes Sun-Ray feeds are as 
good as can be bought.

A complete line of Poultry and 
Dairy food* arc being manufactured 
at Driver’s Hatchery nnd Mr. Driver 
invites those who do have mixing to 
come in nnd let him do their mixing 
for them.

We congratulate Driver’s Hatchery 
on their initiative in promoting homo 
industry.

Mesdames K. L. Scudder and Dick 
Ragsdale attended tho recital of tho 
pupils of Miss Chrystelle Scudder In 
Spur Friday night, January 28th. Miss 
Scudder returned with them to spend 
thc weekend. . , jAa.4£ jjQ jJ |.J
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Alcorn Transfer
I AND STORAGE WAREHOUSE 
| Local and Long Distance Hauling 

Phones 80 — 278J
ALL KINDS OF STORAGE

ROCKWELL BROS.
LUMBERMEN  

Phone 15

LUBBOCK  
Sanitarium & Clinic

Medical. Surgical, Diagnostic

General Surgery
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 

Dr. Ilenrio E. Mast
Eye* Ear* Nose & Throat

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Ren B. Hutchinson 

Dr. E. M. Blake
Infants and Children

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins

General Medicine
Dr. J. p. Lntimore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell

Obsterics
Dr. O. It. Hand

Internal Medicine
Dr. R. H. McCarty

X-Ray and Laboratory
Dr. James Wilson

Resident
Dr. J. K. Richardson 

C.E. Hunt J.H. Felton
Supt. Business Mgr.
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W HO’S NEWS 
THIS W EEK...
By Lemuel F. Par ton
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X-Ray and Radium 
Pathological Laboratory 

School of Nursing

FOR CHOICE EVERGREENS
Shrubbery, Elms, Fruit Trees, etc, 

my stock at 1707 Broadway
J. W . SIMMONS

DR. ROGER. Dentist
Where Slaton people secure their 

Dental Needs at surprisingly 
low fees

Asleep or Awake Extractions
COME ANY TIME 

Conley Building
Corner Building Texas and Broadway

FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME

SLATON, TEXAS 
Embalming and Funeral Directing 

Ambulance Service 
Phone 125 — Day or Night

MADISON RAYBURN
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Citizens State Bank Bldg. 
SLATON. TEXAS

General Practice of Law in All Courta

Typewriter, Adding Machine 
Cash Register

Repairs, Services— All Make* 
15 years txperiencs 

Work Guaranteed 
Local References

BILL CONWAY
Leave calls at Slatonite Office

WALTER H. JONES
CHIROPRACTOR

College trained, plus two 
years interneship.

513 MY RICK BLDG.

N EW YORK.—If a prisoner 
hadn’t jumped out of a two- 

atory window and escaped, 123 
years ago, newspapers today 

wouldn’t be front- 
Biggest Star paging the dc-
Traced to scription of the
2-Story Leap biggest s“ »r *« the

universe, 3 ,0 0 0  
times larger than the sun. They 
should have named the star Napo
leon, instead of Epsilon Aurigae. 
His was the touch-oil of events ter- 
restial which finally ranged out 3,000 
light years and brought news of the 
giant star. Chronologically, as the 
astronomers would put it, it was like 
this:

Freiderich Georg Wilhelm Struve 
was a studious German youth who 
wanted to be an astronomer, but 
lacked opportunity for study. For 
no apparent reason, a ranging band 
of Napoleon’s scouts seized him and 
locked him in a prison on the banks 
of the River Elbe.

He timed his high window-dive to 
the passing of a queer-looking ship, 
made a long, hazardous swim and 
vas pulled aboard. The ship was 
homeward bound to Russia. The 
czar was a patron of astronomy.

The young man was encouraged 
and became not only director of the 
observatory of the University of 
Dorpat, but one of the founders 
of modem astronomy, with Herschel 
and Bissel.

His sons and grandsons became 
famous astronomers and it is his 
great-grandson, Dr. Otto Struve, 
who, with his assistants at Yerkes 
observatory of the University of Chi
cago at Williams Bay, Wis., discov
ers the facts about Epsilon Aurigae.

He is director of the observatory. 
He arrived here in 1921, after fight
ing with the white armies in Russia 
and fleeing to Turkey with their col
lapse. He became director of 
Yerkes observatory five years ago 
at the age of thirty-four.

News Review of Current Events

O IL  LEADERS C O N V IC T E D
Government Wins Anti-Trust Case . . . A. E. Morgan 

Opposes President's Plan for More TVA Set-Ups

Senator Allen J. EUender of Louisiana Is here seen in action as he 
established a record for long talking in the senate, at least In modern 
times. Engaged In the filibuster against the anti-lynching bill, this suc
cessor of Huey Long spoke for 27 hours and 45 minutes—and he confined 
himself strictly to his views on the measure.

SUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
C  W tiurn N«w(p*p*r Union.

'•Guilty" Is Oil Verdict

• • •
IN  THE new movie, “ Hollywood 
* Hotel,”  Bennie Goodman, trump-' 
eter and swingster, again demon
strates that he gets all the college 

trade. The boys 
G runt-Iron  whinny with ex-
M utic M akes citement at Mr.

^JNCLE SAM won the long drnwn

Kids Whinny Goodman’s most 
ofT-hand toot. Ex

peditions sent by this department 
into the far domain of youth say 
it’s that way all over the country, 
particularly among the collegians. 
The Dossier says he does it with 
his “ gut-bucket, barrel-house, 
screw-ball and grunt-iron music.”  
Be that as it may, it nets him 
$100,000 a year.

At the nge of ten, he was a semi- 
pro vaudeville musician, earning 
around $2 a week in Chicago’s 
Ghetto. He was the eighth of eleven 
children of a tailor who earned $20 
a week. He bought a mail order 
clarinet on the installment plan, 
and, by the time he was thirteen, 
was a full-fledged journeyman mu
sician, but still in short ponts.

He first got out in front in Cali
fornia, running his first band in 1931. 
He slumped down to $40 a week In 
1934, moved in with Billy Rose, hit 
his stride again, and, via radio, is a 
recent arrival in the top-money 
brackets.

He is twenty-seven, tall, dark, ath
letic, good-looking, with rimless oc
tagonal glasses, and, the more sav
age his music, the more money he 
makes.

II. M. Dawes

out trial of oil concerns and 
their executives before Federal 
Judge Stone In Madison, Wis. Six

teen oil companies 
operating in 10 Mid
dle West sthtes and 
30 individuals were 
found guilty of con
spiring to violate the 
Sherman anti-trust 
1 a w. Prominent 
among the men con
victed are Henry M. 
Dawes of Pure Oil, 
E. G. Seubert of 
Standard Oil of Indi
ana, Jacob France 

of Mid-Continent Petroleum, I. A. 
Shaughnessy of Globe Oil and Re
fining, Dan Moran of Continental 
Oil and Frank Phillips of Phillips 
Petroleum.

Formal motion for a now trial was 
filed but will not be ruled on for sev
eral weeks. Probably the case will 
be taken to the Supreme court.

The defendants were accused of 
entering into a secret agreement to 
purchase quantities of oil from inde
pendent oil producers at artificially 
high prices. These prices were then 
quoted as the market price to job
bers. who had signed contracts with 
the defendants to purchase the fuel 
at the spot (or daily) market price.

The defense denied having artifi
cially influenced the market and 
pleaded unsuccessfully that the 
companies merely bought distress 
gasoline to save the independent 
refiners from failure and did so in 
accordance with a policy approved 
by President Roosevelt and Interior 
Secretary Harold L. Ickcs.

E. ALTON BOONE
C H I R O P R A C T O R  
Office in Renton Building 

(South of Palace Theatre) 
Hours—8:30 to 11:30 A. M.

DR. F. W. 
Z A C H A R Y

V E N E R E A L  
C L I N I C  

503-4 Myrtck Bldg. 
LUBBOCK

FRANKLIN MOTT GUNTHER, 
"  American minister to Rumonin, 
decorously, and quite unofficially, 
he says, challenges the new anti- 
. .  _  Semitism in Itu-
Mr. G anther mania. He is a
C rea ted  Big suave career dip-
N ew s in 1914  l°mai who once

pulled headlines 
as big ns a Rumania war would get 
today. That was in 1914, when there 
was less news'.

He was a guest on a yacht an
chored in Christiania harbor. The 
harbor master told him that spot 
had been saved for Kaiser Wil
helm’s yacht.

There was an argument and the 
harbor master said Mr. Gunther 
had clipped the cap of! his head and 
wouldn’ t pick it up. It boiled up in
to n big international story, but Mr. 
Gunther came through it nicely to 
continue representing his country in 
many foreign ports.

President Coolidge made him min
ister to Egypt in 1928. He Is a na
tive of New York, fifty-two years 
old, an alumnus of Harvard

Huge Rolief Expenditures
C  OCTAL securities board an- 
^  nounced that government agen- 

: cles spent $2,155,417,000 for public 
1 relief in the first eleven months of 
; 1937, a decline of $251,821,000 from 
i the corresponding period of 1936.

Payments to relief recipients in 
November were $189,671,000, n drop 
of $36,000,000 from November, 1936, 

I but $15,000,000 more than in Octo- 
! ber, 1937.

The figures include payments to 
recipients under all types of public 
assistance.

for assurances that there will be 
passed at this session of congress 
no more laws for regulating busi
ness.

“ The real cause of the present re
cession,”  said Davis, “ is lack of 
confidence in the future, caused ac
cumulatively by the passage of laws 
culminating in the undistributed 
profits tax and the threat of the 
wages and hours bill.”

There is no question in the minds 
of business men, he said, that theso 
steps would restore confidence:

1. Repeal of the undivided profits 
tax.

2. A sharp modification in the 
amount of capital gains tax.

3. Liberalization of the security 
exchange and commodity exchange 
rules to provide more liquid mar
kets.

4. Assurance that, at this session 
at least, there will be no additional 
laws passed further regulating busi
ness, such as the wage-hour bill.

C CMNllilatfd N*w« r*atur»«. 
WNU S«rvlc«.

Author of “ God Save the King”
The origin of “ God Save the 

King” has bfcen wrapped in mystery 
for centuries. It was first sung 
by Harry Carey at a dinner to cele
brate the capture of Portobello by 
Admiral Vernon in 1740, according 
to Pearson’s London Weekly. Carey 
admitted authorship of the words, 
but refused to commit himself about 
the music. The song achieved in
stant success on the wave of patri
otism that followed the declaration 
of Bonnie Prince Charlie as king. 
English citizens sang it everywhere 
as a retort in favor of the legitimate 
monarch, and it was first sung in 
the presence of the monarch, at 
Drury Lane in September, 1745.

Morgan Hits Power Plan
A RTHUR E. MORGAN, chnirmnn 

of the Tennessee Valley author
ity, in secret testimony before the 
house rivers and harbors commit
tee. declared his op
position to the Presi
dent's program for 
the estoblishment on 
other watersheds of 
agencies patterned 
after the TVA. Wa
ter power develop
ment, he asserted,
“ has become an ob
session with some 
men.”

In place of the 
regional resources 
agencies proposed by Mr. Roose
velt, Morgan recommended that in
terstate water control districts be 
set up. “ It would seem better," said 
he, “ to deal with the ownership of 
remaining water power resources in 
separate legislation rather than to 
encumber general water control leg
islation with the problem, possibly 
with the result of defeating that 
more inclusive purpose.

“ The part which water power de
velopment will play in a unified riv
er control program is being greatly 
exaggerated in the public mind.”

—+—
"N o  More Regulation Laws"
f l  EORGE H. DAVIS, president of 
^  the Chamber of Commerce of 
the United States, sent to the sen
ate unemployment committee a plea

Business at White House
F IF T Y  members of the business 
* advisory council of the Depart
ment of Commerce, all of them 
leaders of the nation's business and 
industry, went to the White House 
for a long conference with the 
President, and told him what they 
believed to be responsible for. the 
current “ recession.”  Then they 
promised to co-operate with him in 
combating the slump on condition 
that he made clear the course he 
intends to follow.

The business men specified that 
necessities to aid in the struggle 
were limitation to wage-hour legis
lation, a truce with public utilities, 
no general purge or holding com
panies and no further tinkering with 
the currency.

To these suggestions Mr. Roose
velt gave his approval. Others were 
heard by him without comment.

W. Averill, the council’s chair
man, issued a statement which em
braced the views of his colleagues 
and which was read to Mr. Roose
velt.

The statement said re-employ- 
ment in private industry is the criti
cal problem now before the country.

“ We wish to record with you our 
faith in the efficacy of the prin
ciples of democracy, and yet our 
grave concern over the possible far- 
reaching effects of our present sit
uation," the statement concluded. 
“ Tolerance and understanding must 
be used by all sections and interests 
in the country."

At the conclusion of the confer
ence the President announced that 
he will seek the formulation of a 
definite policy, designed to end the 
depression and create a framework 
for steady functioning of a nation's 
economic life through the appoint
ment of a group representative of 
all the interests within the country.

The group would consist of as 
many as twenty-five or ns few as 
five or six persons, who would be 
charged with the task of sifting over 
all proposals to aid business and un
snarling aU conflicts existing among 
the various Interests with a view 
toward perfecting an administrative 
and legislative policy for business.

CALL RECRUITS
IN SYPHILIS WAR

Call for “ recruits”  in tho “ War 
Against Syphilis”  by Gen. John J. 
Pershing and Dr. Ray Lyman Wil
bur will be heard throughout the 
country. General Pershing is chnir-

Gen. John J. Pershing.
man and Doctor Wilbur is vice 
chairman of the Nntionnl Anti- 
Syphilis Committee of the American 
Social Hygiene association. “ Aided 
by state and city committees in 
many sectors, we expect to enlist

Ray Lyman Wilbur.
broader interest in the fight on 
syphilis and the conditions which 
favor its spread with a war fund 
of $500,000 contributed by volun
teers,”  says Doctor Wilbur, who is 
also president of the association.

Flying Cadets Needed
\ /f  ORE aviation cadets are ur- 

gently wanted by the War de
partment. It announced that 232 
unfilled vacancies exist for the 
March flying cadet class at the air 
corps training center, Randolph 
field, Texas. Only 112 qualified can
didates thus far have been autho
rized out of the class* total of 344.

The War department ordered all 
regular officers in army posts to ob
tain bluo dress uniforms before Oc
tober 1. Officers buy their own 
outfits. The new uniforms cost 
about $100.

Several Colleges Join
W ar to Check Syphilis

Stimulated by the national cam
paign to control venereal disease, a 
lew colleges and universities ore 
making syphilis tests a part of the 
routine examinations required of in
coming students. Judging from a 
survey made by the Chicago Trib
une, serological diagnosis for syph
ilis Is not a common regulation 
among student health services, how
ever.

Instruction on the sexual and so
cial hazards of the disease is for 
more common. Many universities, 
in fact, require their freshman men 
and women to take courses in health 
or hygiene revealing the character 
ot the disease. Others confino this 
instruction to medical and socio
logical courses beyond the reach of 
most students.

University presidents, deans, and 
health directors questioned were 
unanimous in declaring that syph
ilis does not constitute a major 
health problem on American cam
puses.

Most of them agreed that students 
found to have syphilis and gonor
rhea should be kept in school where 
they could have adequate treat
ment. Prep school leaders, dealing 
with younger boys, were just os cer
tain that all syphilitics should be 
barred.

The University of Chicago, Uni
versity of Iowa, and Dartmouth col- 
lege are schools which hove elected 
to give Wasscrmon or Kahn tests 
to all newcomers. New York univer
sity offers free tests to oil students, 
but docs not require them.

Testing began on the Midway with 
the winter quarter this month, tak
ing advantage of the Chicago board 
of health's program of free and 
secret examinations, since the uni- 
versity health service lacked funds 
for this purpose.

Dartmouth college began routine 
Wasscrmans last fall and found one 
case of congenital syphilis among 
650 incoming students.

The University of Iowa started 
serological testing of freshmen In 
1924 and continued until 1930, re
ported Dr. M, E. Barnes, head of 
the deportment of hygiene. It 
ceased, he said, because of many 
objections. The university then con
fined its testing to food handlers, 
employees, and others.

“ Fid. Def.”  on British Colas
The title "Fldei Defensor”  (De

fender of the Faith) was conferred 
on the English King Henry VIII by 

| Pope Leo X. in 1521. It was his re<> 
ognltlon of Henry’s reply to Martin 
Luther. When Henry quarreled with 
Rome, in 1538, the Pope then in 
power, Paul III, deprived him of 
this title. Hut in 1544 It was con
firmed by the English parliament, 
and has ever since been borne by 
all British sovereigns. Now it refers 
to the Protestant faith, and not, as at 
first, to the Catholic religion.

Tarotite JQecipe 
oft the IVeeh

Baked Peaches for Garnish 
or Dessert.

CANNED peach halves baked in 
their own syrup with the addi

tion of sugar, butter and a sus
picion of cinnamon make on ideal 
fruit to fcntffte with the ment 
course or they are equally de
licious to hove for dessert. Servo 
them hot or cold but hot fruit 
during the winter months is es
pecially good.

Baked Peaches.
1 No 3Mi can peach 3 tablcapoona halve* buttercup brown lutfar Cinnamon

Pour the peaches and the syrup 
into u shallow pan. n cake pan is 
convenient to use. Turn the peach 
halves so the cut side is up. 
Sprinkle the sugar over the 
peaches, place a piece of butter in 
each poach where the pit was re
moved and sprinkle them ever 
so lightly with cinnamon. Bnkc in 
n hot oven (450 degrees) until the 
sugar on the edges of the peach 
begins to brown, or obout 30 min
utes. If you wish u more pro
nounced brown edge, set the pan 
of peaches under the broiler for 
a few minutes.

Canned pear halves are de
licious prepared in this same man
ner.

If the fruit is served as n des
sert, plain cream is nice to servo 
with it.

MARJORIE H. BLACK.

Does a Big Job
Advertising of canned fruits 

and vegetables created de
mand, produced competition, 
made large and economical 
production possible, provided 
markets for the farmers and 
owners of orchards, and jobs 
for many thousands of people. 
The consumer profits by better 
quality and lower prices. With
out advertising, these things 
could not have happened.

t h e  F I R
SIGN OF SPRING!

F E R R Y ’S

I & mti 0

T h e  red-and-silver Ferry’s 
Seeds display in your neighbor
hood store is tho first real sign 
of spring. It’s a reminder, too, 
that you can grow more lus
cious vegetables and more glo
rious flowers than ever if you 
rely on Ferry’s Seeds. For the 
Ferry-Morso Seed-Breeding In
stitute has developed many fine 
new varieties and oven im
proved old favorites.

In the Institute’s experi
mental gardens, seed experts 
develop and test Ferry’s Seeds— 
breeding and gradually perfect
ing carefully selected strains.

Chooso your seeds from tho 
Ferry’s display this year. All 
have been tested for (Termina
tion and trurneu to typo—your 
assuranco of a successful gar
den. 6c a packet and up. 1938 
novelties too! Ferry-Morso 
Seed Co., Detroit, San Francisco.

FERRY’S SEEDS
Anxiety Useless

Anxiety never yet successfully 
bridged over any chnsm.—Rufflni.

One good cook 
tells another . .

SAU good cooks know that Jewel 
makes more lender baked foods, and 
atoms faster, than even the costli
est type* of shortening.

It’s a Special Blend of fine vege
table fats and other bland cooking 
fats . . .  used by more fine oooks 
than any other shortening in Amer
ica! Get Jewel in the familiar red 
carton for better cooking result*I

SW'fT

JewW e i
HOPtI

FAVORITE OF THE SOUTH
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CHAPTER XII—Continued 
—14—

’You ore to proceed alone, se-
nor," announced their lender. “ It
la not well we should be seen, yet be 
assured wo will be watching—and 
our horses are much faster than 
yours. You have only to follow the 
barranca to reach your goal.”

The sun was almost setting when 
he came into full view of the haci
enda. He could have made a short
cut across a stubble field, but he 
chose to stick close to the barranca 
until he should come upon the rope 
bridge. There was no need to pause 
to examine it since he had often 
crossed the same sort of thing be
fore. Swerving he rode straight for 
the eastern gate, confident his be
draggled appearance together with 
that of his scarecrow of n horse 
would protect him better than sub
terfuge. He was right and n few 
minutes later was being admitted 
by Van Suttart and Arnaldo since 
Joyce, recognizing his stocky figure 
while it was still afar, had decided 
to receive him at her leisure and 
against her own background.

“ You’re Mr. Blackaddcr, aren't 
you?” said Dirk.

“ Yes," said Blackaddcr, dis
mounting heavily. “ How did you 
know?”

“ I’m from the American embas
sy," said Dirk. "My name is Van 
Suttart and this is Adan Arnaldo 
who happened to witness your cap
ture. I congratulate you on your 
escape.”

“ Iluh?”  grunted Blackaddcr. 
“ Oh, yes. What about Joyce Sew
ell? She’s here, isn't she?”

“ I’ ll take you to her,”  said Dirk, 
“ but she thought you’d be glad of a 
chance for a shave and a wash 
first.”

“ I haven’ t a razor,”  grumbled 
Blackadder, “ and nothing to change 
into."

“ I can lend you a razor,”  said 
Dirk; “ as for linen, you’re too big 
for me, but we can fix that too if 
you’ ll put up with stuff from the 
hacienda store. Come along.”

He led him to a room near his 
own, showed him the bath, provided 
him with shaving equipment and 
promised to send up an assortment 
of shirts and underwear from the 
store. Scarcity of windows insures 
any Spanish habitation against curi
osity on the part of the outer world 
but knocks the props from under in
dividual privacy. Since every apart
ment depepds for light and venti
lation on high doors opening on a 
central patio the price of seclusion 
is apt to be darkness and sufToca- 
tion. On the way to do his errand 
Dirk saw Joyce standing expectant
ly in her boudoir-ofllco-sitting room 
and pretended not to see her—the 
sort of thing he had been doing for 
two long days and longer nights. 
On his way back she intercepted 
him.

“ Dirk, come in here, please.' 
"What for?”  he asked blankly, 

then remembered he was supposed 
to be a diplomat. "Forgive me. Of 
course I’ ll come in.r

“ Quit being polite!”  said Joyce 
sharply. "I hate it. It isn’ t you 
and you’ve been doing it for two 
days. It’s spoiled our rides. It’s 
made me unhappy. For a while 
you were Dirk Van Suttart, a lov
able human being. But now what 
ore you? A shell, varnish, floor wax, 
veneer! I dislike you.”

“ That goes for me,”  said Dirk 
hotly. “ I dislike actresses who 
change their leading men but al
ways use the same old stage set.” 

“ So that’s it,”  said Joyce, “ that’s 
really it! I couldn’t believe it. Half 
my mind told me thnt was the mat
ter but the other half called the 
first half a fool. Why shouldn’t I 
hove taken Adan to the roof? Why? 
Whnt conceivable reason?"

“ You're asking me what business 
it was of mine,’ ’ said Dirk dully, 
“ and I’ ll answer you. None— 
none at all. What it did. though, 
was to wake me up. I felt miser
able I thought it would pass by 
morning, but it didn't.”  He looked 
up at her. “ I—I hate feeling mis
erable."

“ Oh, Dirk—poor Dirki If you 
could only know what happened I He 
covered his nose and mouth with 
a silk handkerchief.”

"Why?” demanded Dirk, bewil
dered. “ What for?”

“ On account of the night air.” 
They looked at each other nnd 

their eyes began to dance. Another 
second nnd they would have burst 
into laughter, but unfortunately 
Dirk’s thoughts veered into nnother 
channel. There was something he 
hnd been wanting to do for his own 
personal satisfaction for whnt al
ready seemed a long time nnd while 
her attention was still diverted he 
took her chin in his left hand nnd 
studied the tip of her nose ns if it 
had a smudge. Her startled am 
puzzled eyes should have warnec 
him but somehow her half partec 
lips seemed m orf• Important. He 
leaned over quicklj  but kissed them
•lowly- . , . .Joyce had not Imagined she 
would mind being kissed by Dirk 
yet the light In her eyes dimmed 
•nd went out. Instead of warmlni 
•he turned cold—so cold he released

her and stood back, 
oppressed her. Whnt I 
Suddenly sho knew, 
selfish, casual. It wi 
she had been taken 1 
went deeper—so mu< 
tad destroyed somctl 
should have guarded.

“ Dirk," she said, 
you’ ll grow up and li 
sh it is to cheapen a 

believe people can 
]'or themselves, not 
cloth perhaps, but wh' 
air start. Friends 

make them. Love is v 
Just now I think 

arc too small to know 
ng about."

He threw up his hei 
and made an impu 
movement, but somi 
steady eyes stopped 
He turned nnd walk 
ward his room.

CHAPTER

Blackaddcr recoiled 
glance in a mirror in 
felt grateful to that y 
tart for saving him 
himself to Joyce lc 
tramp. Being a Stic 
shaving he hadn’ t see 
years nnd was shod 
splotched with gray, 
in getting rid of it, in

“ I Sort of Don't See 
Tinker’s Dam Aboul

hot bath and in slippii 
wear and shirt, coar 
supplied from the had 
spite of his wrinkled i 
better humor than at 
since his departure fri 
Joyce was a fool, he l 
placontly. What a ch 
missed by giving him 
nity for recuperation! 
he credited her with 
number one.

But the moment h 
into her presence he 
nnd where he had goi 
ready dressed in one o 
frocks, she turned in 
her desk but did n< 
looked unbelievably i 
side nnd out—as she 
eyes over his face and 
was a man out of I 
curntely remembered, 
not changed; yet he 
divided from her by 
for Blackaddcr, ho be! 
he did not know, a per 
might never know, 
thinking of her ns a 
-headstrong, violent in I 
but young, unformed 
qucntly mnlleablc. N 
at something ns fixed i 
alive yet baffling, imp 
stnntly his own plan o 
into reverse with on a 
stripping of mental gci 
odded humiliation he ( 
would have to speak f 
all.

"Hardly what you’d 
welcome, Joyce.’ ’

“ No,”  she admitted; 
ued in an even tone, 
you come nnd what dc
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CALL RECRUITS
IN SYPHILIS WAR

Call for "recruits”  in the "War 
Against Syphilis”  by Gen. John J. 
Pershing and Dr. Ray Lyman Wil
bur will be heard throughout the 
country. General Pershing is chair-

Gen. John J. Pershing.
man and Doctor Wilbur is vice 
chairman of the National Anti- 
Syphilis Committee of the American 
Social Hygiene association. "Aided 
by state and city committees in 
many sectors, we expect to enlist

Ray Lyman WUbur.
broader interest in the fight on 
syphilis and the conditions which 
favor its spread with a war fund 
of $500,000 contributed by volun
teers,”  says Doctor Wilbur, who is 
also president of the association.

Several Colleges Join
W ar to Check Syphilis

Stimulated by the national cam
paign to control vcnercol disease, a 
lew colleges and universities ore 
making syphilis testa a part of the 
routine examinations required of in
coming students. Judging from a 
survey made by the Chicago Trib
une, serological diagnosis for syph
ilis is not a common regulation 
among student health services, how
ever.

Instruction on the sexual and so
cial hazards of the disease is far 
more common. Many universities, 
in fact, require their freshman men 
and women to take courses in health 
or hygiene revealing the character 
of the disease. Others confino this 
instruction to medical and socio
logical courses beyond the reach of 
most students.

University presidents, deans, and 
health directors questioned were 
unanimous in declaring that syph
ilis does not constitute a major 
health problem on American cam
puses.

Most of them agreed thnt students 
| found to have syphilis and gonor

rhea should be kept in school where 
they could have adequate treat
ment. Prep school leaders, dealing 

| with younger boys, were just ns cer
tain that all syphilitics should be 
barred.

The University of Chicago, Uni
versity of Iowa, and Dartmouth col
lege are schools which have elected 
to give Wusscrman or Knhn tests 
to all newcomers. New York univer
sity offers free tests to nil students, 
but docs not require them.

Testing began on the Midway with 
the winter quarter this month, tak
ing advantage of the Chicago board 
of health's program of free and 
secret examinations, since the uni
versity health service lacked funds 
for this purpose.

Dartmouth college began routine 
Wassermans Inst fall and found ono 
case of congenital syphilis among 
650 incoming students.

The University of Iowa started 
serological testing of freshmen in 
1024 and continued until 1930, re
ported Dr. M. E. Barnes, head of 
the department of hygiene. It 
ceased, ho said, because of many 
objections. The university then con
fined its testing to food handlers, 
employees, and others.

"Fid. Del.”  on British Coins
The title "Fldei Defensor”  (De

fender of the Faith) was conferred 
on the English King Henry VIII by 
Pope Leo X. in 1521. It was his re<> 
ognitlon of Henry's reply to Martin 
Luther. When Henry quarreled with 
Rome, in 1538, the Pope then in 
power Paul III deprived him of 
this title. But in 1544 it was con- 
firmed by the English parliament, 
and has ever since been borne by 
all British sovereigns. Now it refers 
to the Protestant faith, and not, as at 
first, to the Catholic religion.
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Baked Peaches for Garnish 
or Dessert.

CANNED peach halves baked in 
their own syrup with the addi- 

tion of sugar, butter and a sus
picion of cinnamon make an ideal 
fruit to fcntffte with the meat 
courso or they are equally de
licious to hove for dessert. Serve 
them hot or cold but hot fruit 
during the winter months is es. 
pccialiy good.

Baked Peaches.
1 No Jli can pvach 3 tablespoons halve* butter
\t cup brown sugar Cinnamon
Pour the poaches and the syrup 

into u shallow pan. a cake pan is 
convenient to use. Turn the peach 
halves so tho cut side is up. 
Sprinkle tho sugar over the 
peaches, place a piece of butter in 
each peach where the pit was re
moved and sprinkle them ever 
so lightly with cinnamon. Bake in 
a hot oven (450 degrees) until the 
sugar on the edges of the peach 
begins to brown, or about 30 min
utes. If you wish u more pro
nounced brown edge, set the pan 
of peaches under the broiler for 
a few minutes.

Canned pear halves are de
licious prepared in this same man
ner.

If the fruit is served as a des
sert, plain cream is nice to servo 
with it.

MARJORIE H. BLACK.

Does a Big Job
Advertising of canned fruits 

nnd vegetables created de
mand, produced competition, 
made largo nnd economical 
production possible, provided 
markets for the farmers and 
owners of orchards, and jobs 
for many thousands of people. 
The consumer profits by better 
quality and lower prices. With
out advertising, these things 
could not have happened.

™  F I R S T
SIGN OF SPRING I
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T ub red-and-silver Ferry’s 
Seeds display in your neighbor
hood store is tho first real sign 
of spring. It’s a reminder, too, 
thnt you can grow more lus
cious vegetables and moro glo
rious flowers than ever if you 
rely on Ferry’s Seeds. For tho 
Ferry-Morso Seed-Breeding In
stitute has developed many fine 
new varieties and oven im
proved old favorites.

In the Institute's experi
mental gardens, seed experts 
develop and test Ferry’s Seeds— 
breeding and gradually perfect
ing carefully selected strains.

Choose your seeds from the 
Ferry’s display this year. Ail 
have been tested for germina
tion and trurneas to typo—your 
nssuranco of a successful gar
den. 5c a packet nnd up. 1938 
novelties too! Ferry-Morso 
Seed Co., Detroit, San Francisco.

FERRY’S SEEDS
Anxiety Useless

Anxiety never yet successfully 
bridged over any chasm.—Rufflni.

One good cook 
tells another . . .

•Aff good cooks know that Jewel 
makes mott lender baked foods. and 
creams faster, than even the costli
est type* of shortening.

It's a Special Blend of fine vege
table fats and other bland cooking 
fats . . .  used by more fine cooks 
than any other shortening in Amer
ica! Get Jewel in the familiar red 
carton for belter cooking reeultal
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"You are to proceed alone, se- 
nor,”  announced their leader. "It 
is not well we should be seen, yet be 
assured we will be watching—and 
our horses arc much faster than 
yours. You have only to follow the 
barranca to reach your goal."

The sun was almost setting when 
he came Into full view of the haci
enda. He could have made a short
cut across n stubble field, but he 
chose to stick close to the barranca 
until he should come upon the rope 
bridge. There was no need to pause 
to examine it since he had often 
crossed the same sort of thing be
fore. Swerving he rode straight for 
the eastern gate, confident his be
draggled appearance together with 
that of his scarecrow of n horse 
would protect him better than sub
terfuge. He was right and a few 
minutes later was being admitted 
by Van Suttart and Arnaldn since 
Joyce, recognizing his stocky figure 
while it was still afar, had decided 
to receive him at her leisure and 
against her own background.

"You’re Mr. Blackaddcr, aren't 
you?”  said Dirk.

“ Yes,”  said Blackaddcr, dis
mounting heavily. "How did you 
know?”

“ I’m from the American embas
sy,”  said Dirk. "My name is Van 
Suttart and this is Adan Arnaldo 
who happened to witness your cap
ture. I congratulate you on your 
escape.”

"Iluh?" grunted Blackaddcr. 
"Oh, yes. What about Joyce Sew
ell? She’s here, isn't she?”

“ I'll take you to her,”  said Dirk, 
"but she thought you'd be glad of a 
chance for a shave and a wash 
first.”

"I haven’t a razor,”  grumbled 
Blackadder, “ and nothing to change 
into.”

"I  can lend you a razor," said 
Dirk; "as for linen, you’re too big 
for me, but we can fix that too if 
you’ll put up with stuff from the 
hacienda store. Come along.”

He led him to a room near his 
own, showed him the bath, provided 
him with shaving equipment and 
promised to send up an assortment 
of shirts nnd underwear from the 
store. Scarcity of windows insures 
any Spanish habitation against curi
osity on the part of the outer world 
but knocks the props from under in
dividual privacy. Since every apart
ment depepds for light and venti
lation on high doors opening on a 
central patio the price of seclusion 
is apt to be darkness and suffoca
tion. On the way to do his errand 
Dirk saw Joyce standing expectant
ly in her boudoir-office-sitting room 
nnd pretended not to see her—the 
sort of thing he had been doing for 
two long days and longer nights. 
On his way back she intercepted 
him.

“ Dirk, come In here, please.”  
"What for?”  he asked blankly, 

then remembered he was supposed 
to be a diplomat. "Forgive me. Of 
course I’ ll come in.”

“ Quit being polite!”  said Joyce 
sharply. ” 1 hate it. It isn’t you 
and you’ve been doing it for two 
days. It's spoiled our rides. It’s 
made me unhappy. For a while 
you were Dirk Van Suttart, a lov
able human being. But now what 
arc you? A shell, varnish, floor wax, 
veneer! I dislike you."

"Thot goes for me,”  said Dirk 
hotly. “ I dislike actresses who 
change their leading men but al
ways use the same old stage set.”  

"So that’s it,”  said Joyce, "that’s 
really ill I couldn't believe it. Half 
my mind told me thnt was the mat
ter but the other half called the 
first half u fool. Why shouldn't I 
have token Adan to the roof? Why? 
What conceivable reason?”

"You’ re asking me what business 
it was of mine.”  said Dirk dully, 
"and I’ ll answer you. None— 
none at all. Whut it did. though, 
was to wake me up. I felt miser
able I thought it would pass by 
morning, but it didn't.”  He looked 
up at her. "I—I hate feeling mis
erable.”

"Oh, Dirk—poor Dirkl If you 
could only know whnt happened I He 
covered his nose and mouth with 
o silk handkerchief."

"W hy?" demanded Dirk, bewil
dered. "What for?"

"On account of the night air.” 
They looked nt ench other nnd 

their eyes began to dance. Another 
second nnd they would have burst 
into laughter, but unfortunately 
Dirk’s thoughts veered into another 
channel. There was something he 
had been wanting to do for his own 
personal satisfaction for whnt al
ready seemed a long time nnd while 
her attention was still diverted he 
took her chin in his left hand nnd 
studied the tip of her nose ns if it 
had n smudge. Her startled and 
puzzled eyes should hnve warned 
him but somehow her half parted 
lips seemed mor^> Important. He 
leaned over quick# but kissed them
•lowly. , . . .

Joyce had not imagined she
would mind being kissed by Dirk, 
yet the light in her eyes dimmed 
•nd went out. Instead of warming 
she turned cold—eo cold he released

By George Agnew Chamberlain

her and stood back. A sense of loss 
oppressed her. Whnt had happened? 
Suddenly she knew. He had been 
selfish, casual. It wasn’t only that 
she had been taken for granted; it 
went deeper—so much deeper. He 
hud destroyed something they both 
should hnve guarded.

"Dirk," she said, "some day 
you’ ll grow up and learn how fool
ish it is to cheapen another person. 
I believe people can make bcuuty 
for themselves, not out of whole 
cloth perhaps, but when they have a 
fair start. Friends aro what you 
make them. Love is what you make 
it. Just now I think you yourself 
are too small to know what I’m talk
ing about."

He threw up his head rebellious# 
and made an impulsive forward 
movement, but something in her 
steady eyes stopped him in time. 
He turned nnd walked blindly to
ward his room.

CHAPTER XIII

Blackaddcr recoiled from his first 
glance in a mirror in five days. Ho 
felt grateful to that young Van Sut
tart for saving him from showing 
himself to Joyce looking like a 
tramp. Being a stickler for daily 
shaving he hadn’t seen his beard in 
years nnd was shocked to find it 
splotched with gray. He took joy 
in getting rid of it, in steaming in a

"I  Sort of Don’t Seem to Give a
Tinker’s Dam About My Post.”

hot bath and in slipping into under
wear and shirt, coarse but clean, 
supplied from the hacienda store. In 
spite of his wrinkled suit he felt in 
better humor than at any moment 
since his departure from Elsinboro. 
Joyce was a fool, he reflected com
placently. Whnt a chance she had 
missed by giving him this opportu
nity for recuperation! In his mind 
he credited her with tactical error 
number one.

But the moment he was shown 
into her presence he wondered if 
and where he had gone wrong. Al
ready dressed in one of her flowered 
frocks, she turned in the chair at 
her desk but did not rise. She 
looked unbelievably cool—cool in
side and out—as she passed slow 
eyes over his face and figure. Here 
was a man out of her past, ac
curately remembered, and he had 
not changed; yet he was distant, 
divided from her by a world. As 
for Blackaddcr, he beheld a person 
he did not know, n person he felt he 
might never know. He had been 
thinking of her as a young girl— 

/headstrong, violent in her reactions, 
but young, unformed and conse
quently malleable. Now he stared 
at something ns fixed as a portrait; 
alive yet baffling, impenetrable. In
stantly his own plan of attack went 
into reverse with on almost audible 
stripping of mental genrs and as an 
added humiliation he discovered he 
would have to speak first or not at 
all.

"Hardly what you’d call a warm 
welcome, Joyce."

"N o," she admitted; then contin
ued in an even tone, "Why have 
you come and what do you want?"

He was at a loss for an answer. 
That a whipper-snapper should out
face him roused his always unman
ageable temper and abandoning the 
sensible course he had just deter
mined upon he foolishly reverted to 
a prepared speech—prepared and 
rehearsed for days.

"You know why I'm here. You’re 
a willful and ungrateful girl." You 
bit the hand that fed you—fed you 
for years. Your escapade has cost 
me time and money and caused real 
anguish to Irma, ns fine a woman 
as ever drew brenth. But now it’s a 
lot more serious. You’re like a child 
playing with matches around a keg 
of powder and thinking It’s funny I 
Get this, Joyce: if you don’t go back 
with me at once you may find your
self responsible, siUy as It may 
sound, for thousands of deaths. For

tunately you’re still a minor. Do 
you hear? A minor.”

"Yes, yes,”  said Joyce quietly, 
"you don’t have to shout. I heard 
you—a minor. Well, what of it?”  

“ Your stepmother has appointed 
me your guardian and by the laws 
of the state of New York—" Ho 
stopped, halted by a clear laugh.

"Excuse me," said Joyce, control
ling herself, "but that sounded so 
funny. The state of New York, El
sinboro, you, my stepmother—it’s 
all thousands of miles and a hun
dred years away. There you were 
Mr. Blackadder, weren’t you? Mr. 
Helm Blackaddcr, and n power in a 
small way. Well, here you’re noth
ing. Unless you find some work to 
do around the place you haven’t the 
right to cat, breathe, sleep or live."

"You .talk to me like that,”  ex
ploded Blackadder, "a  man twice 
your age who—”

"Please don’ t shout," interrupted 
Joyce. "Try to realize it’s only be
cause I hate bloodshed that you 
weren’t shot. That’s easy enough to 
understand, but whnt about this? If 
you had been it wouldn’ t have af
fected the course of my present life 
in the slightest—it wouldn’t even 
have rated an added inconven
ience.”

"Are you crazy?”  gasped Black- 
odder.

“ Perhaps,”  said Joyce, "but that 
isn’t what matters, is it? Whnt 
stands for n whole lot more than you 
seem able to comprehend is that 
I’m mistress of La Barranca.”  

"Anything I can do to help, 
Joyce?”  asked Dirk, sauntering in 
from the balcony.

” Oh, Dirk; I’m glad you came. 
Do you mind showing Mr. Black
adder around for a while? I’m going 
to be busy until dinner time.”  

Blackadder, though annoyed nt 
the interruption, promptly saw the 
valuo of a chance to sound out Van 
Suttart. Whose nlly would he turn 
out to be? What was he doing here 
nnyway? How had he got here and 
when? He accompanied him with 
alacrity, glad of a chance besides 
to reassemble his shaken wits, nnd 
to all his questions except the first 
and most important obtained ready 
answers. At tho end of half an hour 
he could murmur: ” So thnt cable 
of mine is really all the authority 
you have for being away from your 
post?”

"Why, yes, I guess so, yes," said 
Dirk, a little troubled by the tone 
of the statement. "I hadn’t thought 
of it in exactly that way.”

"Now thnt you hnve and that I’m 
here,”  continued Blackaddcr, “ it 
sort of does away with any reason 
for you to continue hanging around, 
doesn't it?”

“ Eh?”  said Dirk, beginning to 
wake up; then he laughed. “ Well, 
there’s certainly an answer to that! 
The only method of departure at 
present happens to be ride or walk 
a hundred miles.”

“ Not necessarily,”  said Blackad
der. "I have reason to think my 
driver may come to his senses and 
return; there’s also the possibility 
he may have reported to the am
bassador. Say I manage to get a 
car. Would you be inclined to help 
me persuade Miss Sewell to leave 
at once?”

“ I’m not sure,”  said Dirk, frown
ing thoughtfully. " I ’d have to talk 
to her about it first.”

"That’s an extraordinary stand 
for you to take.”

"W hy?"
“ If you can’t sec It," said Black- 

adder, "I won’t try to show you. For 
your own good I might point out 
again that your justification for ab
sence from your post terminated 
with my arrival.”

” 1 can’t blame you for being puz
zled, Mr. Blackadder,”  said Dirk 
slowly, "since I’m a bit that way 
myself. I don't know quite how it's 
come about but somehow I sort of 
don’ t seem to give a tinker’s dam 
about my post.”

WNU Service

Blackadder snorted, stared at 
him, then turned away with a shrug. 
Here certainly was no ally and he 
dismissed him from mind. But not 
for long. At dinner, where Black
adder sat in brooding silence, Dirk 
was the mainspring that kept the ball 
of conversation rolling. lie egged 
Don Jorge and Arnaldo into one of 
their perfervid political discussions, 
then bargained with the latter to 
alternate with him at playing a 
danco tune, Adan to go first. The 
challenge accepted, Dirk fairly 
forced Joyce to dance, but when it 
came his turn it developed he 
scarcely knew one note from an
other.

Joyce had been puzzled by his 
high spirits, in violent contrast to 
the gloom which had enshrouded 
him from the moment of the rebuke 
she had administered. It wasn’t the 
kiss she had minded nor its rough- 
and-ready manner, not even its hu
miliating assumption. The truth was 
she had been hurt rather than angry 
and had spoken straight from the 
heart in protest against a blow 
struck at some vague beauty, still 
in the bud yet present to them both. 
But no sooner did he slip his arm 
around her to dance than his strate
gy throughout dinner became evi
dent.

"This is the only way I could 
think of." he whispered, "to be 
a|one with you. To tell you I'm 
sorry—sorrier than I ever was about 
anything else in my life. You were 
quite right to say what you did. 
Please don’t stay away from me. 
Please give me a chance. Please 
go for a ride tomorow as though 
nothing had happened.”

"Will you promise on your word 
of honor—your given word I be
lieve you called it—never to do it 
again?”

"No,”  he said after some delib
eration, "I can’ t honestly promise 
any such thing. I’m through with 
giving my word. All I can say is I’ ll 
do my best—my level best."

It was all Joyce could do to keep 
from laughing nnd what stopped 
her, strnngely enough, was his sin
cerity—the very thing that made 
him comical. They rode the next 
morning; to Blackadder’s disgust 
they were gone for hours. After 
their return came lunch and the in
evitable siesta. Even then Black
adder got no chance for a further 
talk with Joyce, for she was busy 
with the myriad detoils tossed up 
as steadily as a ploying fountain by 
a family of 500 souls. How long 
was this sort of thing to keep up? 
He could imagine himself hanging 
around for days without ever secur
ing five minutes free of interrup
tion. The dinner was an exact rep
lica of thnt of the night before ex
cept that his surly abstraction was 
more profound—so dense it gradu
ally spread its wet blanket over 
everybody else. At Inst Joyce sur
rendered, crushed into submission 
by a prolonged silence.

" I ’m afraid you’re having a mis
erable time, Mr. Blackadder. Whnt 
can we do to cheer you up?”

Helm raised somber eyes to her 
face. "You know the answer to 
that, Joyce,”  he said with over
whelming simplicity. "All 1 ask 
from these gentlemen and yourself 
is an hour’ s uninterrupted talk with 
you."

Joyce knew when she was fairly 
caught. " I ’m sure thnt can be ar
ranged any time you like,”  she said, 
making the best of it. "Shall wc 
say in my sitting room in half an 
hour?”

"Splendid," said Blackaddcr, nnd 
promptly turned nffnblc.

To the amazement of everyone, 
though he had appeared deaf to 
such talk as there had been, he 
took up n discussion where Don 
Jorge and Arnaldo hnd left off, enu
merated the omissions made by 
each and arrived at an unanswer
able conclusion astonishing to both.(To in: coy - n:i)>

(

Curtaining Your Front Door.

V/'OUR front door greets your 
* friends before you do. Is it 

dressed to look its best? Here are 
some simple rules that will be 
useful in selecting the material 
and style for front door curtain
ing.

Choose a fabric that looks well 
on both sides and that harmonizes 
with the outside color of your door 
as well ns with the color scheme 
of the hall or room into which it 
opens. A simple net curtain mate
rial or plnin silk are good to use 
but if your door is white on the 
outside think twice before you 
choose the usual ecru or pongee 
color. White net or silk of a 
color to match the shutters or the 
trim of the house will look infinite
ly more attractive and will not be 
too conspicuous. The curtains 
may be made double with a dif
ferent color on the inside if need 
be. Pale yellow is another color 
that is always safe to use os it 
gives the effect of light shining 
through the door.

These curtains should be firmly, 
anchored both top and bottom 
so that they do not blow about 
and catch in the door when it is 
opened and closed. Both bottom 
and top rods may be fastened over 
hooks as shown here at A.

Every homemaker should have 
a copy of Mrs. Spears’ new book, 
SEWING. Forty-eight pages of 
step-by-step directions for making 
slipcovers and dressing tables; 
curtains for every type of room; 
lampshades, rugs, ottomans and 
other useful articles for the home. 
Readers wishing a copy should 
send name and address, enclos
ing 25 cents (coins preferred)'to 
Mrs. Spears, 210 South Desplaines 
St., Chicago, 111. /

Keep your body free of accumulated 
waste, take Dr. Pierce’* Pleasant Pel
lets. 00 Pellets 30 cents.—Adv.

Real Riches
And his best riches, ignorance 

of wealth.—Goldsmith. f

Thousands of Ideas for Inventions,
but Few Get Through Patent Office

Every minute of the day in these 
United States, thousands of persons 
aro having productive brainstorms, 
bearing now ideas in the bathtub.or 
chewing pencil stubs ns they strug
gle through the final phases of their 
"invention.”  Of the hundreds of 
thousands of ideas produced, few of 
them get through the patent office, 
but this lot, relatively small as It is, 
appears large enough. Judging from 
the rapidly filling shelves In the 
patent room of the Chicago public 
library, notes a writer in the Chi
cago Daily Nows.

Here every month arc added nny- 
where from sixteen to twenty-one 
heavy volumes describing the pat
ents issued by the United States for 
the last month. Each patent is num
bered nnd described in the inven
tor's application by drawing and 
text. The Idea of the patent record 
is to give anyone who wishes n peek 
at the workings of any patent that 
catches his fancy or upon which he 
might want to improve. (Patented 
articles usually bear the number of 
the license.)

The patents are issued at the rate 
of about 3,500 n month. In 1936 a 
total of 39,793 were issued; in 1935, 
40,638; in 1934. 46,239. In 1932, when 
so many people were home thinking, 
there were 53,573 issued.

Everything is listed in the patent 
books. Next to n description of a 
scientist's new method for the re
covery of hydrocyanic acid from oil 
products might nestle the new vege
table slicer conceived by a resident 
of Harrisburg; the air-cooled shoe, 
with n spring bellows in the heel, 
by an Anguilla, Mass., man; the dis
appearing ink specially conceived 
for marking laundry; n machine to 
slico ham thinner; or a snugger, 
homier, leak-proof burial vault, the 
invention of a couple of Detroiters.

Things That Do Not Happen
Swans do not sing while they die; 

rats do not leave a ship before it 
sails on a fateful voyage; and per
sons who are dying of starvation 
suffer little or no discomfort after 
the first three days, notes a writer 
in Collier's Weekly.

Don't take 
needless risks with

CHEST COLDS
Relieve Their Misery 

This Proved Way
\ \  THEN there's a cold to treat— 
W  especially If it's a chest cold— 

that's no time to experiment. Re
lieve the misery with the treatment 
that has been doubly proved for you.
llrra'i What To tio: It’S best to Stay 
In bed and get lots of rest. Eat 
lightly, drink plenty of water, and 
keep elimination regular. And use 
your dependable Vicks VapoRub 
without delay.

VapoRub has been proved by 
everyday use in more homes than 
any other medication of its kind— 
further proved by the largest clin
ical tests ever made on colds. (Full 
details in every VapoRub package.) 
Only Vicks give you proof like this.

VapoRub Ls direct external treat
ment. No '‘dosing”—no stomach 
upsets. Just mossugc it on throat.

chest, and back. Then—to make 
Its long-continued double action 

last even longer— 
spread a thick 
layer on the chest 
and cover with a 
warmed cloth.

No Long Waiting for RoBof to Begia... ..
Almost before you finish rubbing, \ 
you begin to feel warm and com
fortable as VapoRub goes to work 
direct through the skin like a 
poultice. At the same time Its medi
cated vapors, released by the 
warmth of the body, are carried 
direct to the Irritated olr-poasages 
with every breath.

This double action loosens phle 
—relieves irritation and cougl 
—-helps break local congestion, j 
long after 
restful sleep ( 
comes,Vapo
Rub keeps 
on working.

■m

e action loosens phlegm 
rltation and coughing J 
k local congestion. And
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Clue to Happiness
An eastern potentate, afflicted 

with boredom, was advised that 
an exchange of shirts with a man

who was perfectly happy w 
cure him. After a long scare. 
for such a man he found the per
fectly happy fellow had no shirt!

Calotabs Help Nature 
To Throw O ff a Cold

\

A
V s

Millions have found in Calotabs 
a most valuable aid in the treat
ment of colds. They take one or 
two tablets the first night nnd re
peat the third or fourth night if 
needed.

How do Calotabs help nature 
throw off a cold? First. Cnlotnbs 
are one of the most thorough nnd 
dependable of all intestinal eliml- 
nants, thus cleansing the intestinal 
tract of the virus-laden mucus and

toxins. Second, Calotabs are 
diuretic to the kidneys, promoting 
the elimination of cold poisons 
from the blood. Thus Calotabs 
serve tho double purpose of a 
purgative and diuretic, both of 
which arc needed in the treatment 
of colds.

Calotabs are quite economical; 
only twenty-five cents for the 
family package, ten cents for the 
trial package.— (adv.)

?

The Twilight
Laughter is day; sobriety is 

night; nnd a smile is the twilight

that hovers gently between both, 
and more bewitching than either. 
—Henry Ward Beecher.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO

Aisle of
Woman's Dreams
Suppose you knew that one sisle o f one floor in one store
had everything you needed to purchase!

Suppose that on that aisle you could buy household neces
sities, smart clothing, thrilling gifts for bride, graduate, voy
ager! How much walking that would save! How much time, 
trouble and fretful shopping you would be spared!

That, in effect, is what advertisements in this naper can do 
for you. They brinp all the needs o f your daily life into review 
. . .  in one convenient place. Shop from your easy-chatr, with
the advertisements. Keep abreast o f bargains, instead of chas
ing them. Spend time in your newspaper to save time — and 
money — in the stores.
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The Slaton Slatonite
Published Every Friday By 

The Donald & Donald Publishing Co.

Slaton, Lubbock Couuty, Texas.
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Entered a9 second class mail matter 
the postofflce at Slaton, Texas. 

Mrs. Bessie May Donald Publisher
W. D. Donald___ Managing Editoi
Cordelia Grantham ------------ Society

ADVERTISING RATES 
DISPLAY ADVERTISING— 35c per 

column inch to aii agencies, with 
usual discount.

LOCAL READERS—set in 8-pt., 10c 
per line of Five Words, Net. To 
Agencies, 10c per line, with usual 
discount.

CARDS OF THANKS— 50c. 
RESOLUTIONS, Memoirs, or Obit

uaries, (excepting accounts of 
deaths, news originating in this of
fice), 5 ceofcs per line. Poetry, 10c 

•— line.
SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ADVANCE 

T-nbbock. Lynn, Garza Counties__$1.60
outside these counties________$2.00
Beyond 6th Postal Z on e_____ $2.25
<n changing your address, please give 

your OLD as well as your NEW ad
dress.

Valentine Party At 
Johnstons Ranch

SWING BAND TO FURNISH MUSK

Monday night, February 11th, at 
8:30 Jim C. Johnston will huvo a Val
entine Party and dance at his amuse
ment place on the Johnston Ranch. 
This is located five miles north of 
Sluton; 12 miles east of Lubbock on 
the Slnton-Idalo’i Highwuy.

Sunshine Butler and his Broadway 
Stumpers, an ull-star, ten piece swing 
orchestra will be there to furnish the 
music and a gulu floor show. This is 
a colored band and has n good repu
tation as one of the best of its kind 
to come to this part of the country.

The dance begins at 8:80 and will 
last til? and the admission will be 
$1.10 with extra ladies free.

Have your prescriptions filled at
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

•Mr. anil Mrs. L. C. Odom went to 
Littlefield Sunday, where they visited 
Mrs. E. O. Mclver, who has been in} 
a hospital there the past week.

Less Monthly Discomfort
Many women, who formerly suf

fered from a weak, run-down con
dition as a result of poor assimila
tion of food, say they benefited by 
taking CARDUI, n special medicine 
for women. They found It helped to 
Increase the appetite and Improve 
digestion, thereby bringing them 
more strength from their food.

Naturally there Is less discomfort 
at monthly periods when the system 
has been strengthened and the vari
ous functions restored and regulated.

Cartful. praised by thousands of women. 
Is well worth trying Of course, It not 
benefited, consult a physician.

HOME MAKERS CLASS MET 
WITH MRS. JOE TEAGUE 

The Home Makers Class had their 
social and bUsness meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Joe Teague with Mrs. 

1C. O. Bain assistant hostess.
| Lovely refreshments were served to 
seventeen members.

Our Auction Sale %was really a suc
cess. Those that didn’t attend surely 
missed a great time.

We will meet the 17th of February 
with Mrs. W. F. Ferguson. All mem
bers are urged to be present on that 
date.

Have your proscriptions filled «t 
TEAGUE’S DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

DINNER IN DAY HOME 
NEAR SLATON FRIDAY 

Mr. and Mrs. Casey Day were hos
tesses with a seven o’clock dinner in 
their home Friday Jan. 21st. They re
side near Slaton, on route 2, in th

McClung Community.
12 was the diversion after the din

ner hour for the following guests:
Messers and .Misduines George Hi!- 

bers. Kd Reynolds, Martin, and J. 
Baldwin and Mr. Clotu." Nesbitt of 
Slaton. m «

For Radio Batteries and Tubes sec
Elliott Radio and Electric Shop 

Our charges for Radio Service are 
the lowest.

Mr. and Mrs. Rowland Anderson of 
Albuquerque, N. M. are here In the 
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Claud Anderson. They flew to Amar
illo and wete met there by Mr. An
derson and will remain until Rowland 
has completely recovered fiom his re
cent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Knox Rawlings of 
Oakland, Calif., formerly of Slaton, 
announce the nr/ival of n baby dau
ghter, Paula Suzanne, who arrived

Jan. 23. Mr. Rawlings had the Texas ( 
Station on S. Oth street when thoy'j 
lived hort* and before that was an cm- j 
ployoe of the Santa Fe.

II. G. Sanders accompanied by j 
Winn Scott and Bill Eads left Sntur . 
Jay night to take Miss Virginia San- j 
dors to New 6iKan». where she enter
ed Tulnnfe University.

Mesdamvi F. A. !)rcwry, J. C. Bar
ry, L. C. Odom and S. S. Allison at- j 
tended a Federated Missionary meet j 
|ng at Pott Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Thorn is very ill at Mercy Ho*-1 
pita) where she was taken aftei a 
lingering illness for a woek at her. 
home. Her two daughters and two j 
tons are with her at thi;i tune.

Miss Harrietto Neill, a co-ed at j 
j Trinity University, will return to her 

studies this weoi.end. llor mother.

Mrs. Frank Neill, Is convalescing .it 
the home of her sister, Mrs. Bradshaw.

PLANT NOW
Fruit, shade and ornamental 

trees; shrubbery and roses, 
fresh from the Foster Nurser
ies at Denton; established fifty
years ago.

SEE

E. C. FOSTER
1 in j W. Lubbock Street 

Telephone *88 Slaton, Texas

n o w

FORMAL OPENING OF 
WHALEN’S DRUG STORE

Formerly CATCHING'S DRUG 
Saturday, February 5th

PANGBURN’S ICE CREAM and other 
refreshments served from 3 to 4 P. M.

EVERYBODY INVITED
Registered Pharmacist On Duty 

At All Hours

Let Us Furnish the Bread, Pies 
Cakes, and Pastries for Your

VALENTINE PARTY 
SLATON BAKERY. INC,

IN  A  SETTING OF

1

A N D

A N  ENTIRELY N EW  
AN D DIFFERENT KIND 

OF

FOR YOUR VALENTINE A 
BOX OF CANDY AT

SLATON CONFECTIONERY

PRESENTED'BY

— -

DANCE -  DANCE -  DANCE
EVERYBODY DANCES

*  CLUB S H A D O W
1 mile Bast on Broad wav and Vt mile North -LUBBOCK. TEXAS

SA TU R D AY NIGHT FEBRUARY 5TH  
Music by RAYM OND CORNEILUS 

and His 8-Piece Orchestra

SLATON SLATONITE & 
PALACE THEATRE

Monday, February 21, Tuesday, 22, and Friday, 25th. Doors open at 8:30 P. M.

THE M OST INTERESTING AN D FASCINAT

IN G PRESENTATION OF COOKERY EVER 

DEVISED FOR THE HOMEMAKER. 

Y O U  W ILL BE ABLE TO SEE ALL 

A N D  HEAR ALL

■ w
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Mrs. (i, S. Allen was hostess to the 

Tuesday Luncheon Club Febtuary 1, 
with lunch at the Harvey House fol
lowed by two tables of bridge at her 
residence. Mrs. Shanks won High 
score.

The Wednesday Study Club met 
with Alls. Silas Wilson in hep coun
try Home Fob. 2. Mrs. Hcudder led tho 
program, giving “ Home Budgeting 
and How to Make It Work,” and Mrs. I 
Teas Bruner reviewed the book, "Or-1 
ehids on Your Budget."

Mrs. Van Stokes entertained the! 
Thursday Bridge Club in tlx home of ■ 
her mother Mrs. Hestand, Fob. 3rd.

Mesdnmrs Kdd Haddock and Gree
ley Sanders and Mi s Betty. Pnek on j 
tertained with four tables of bridg. j 
Tuesday evening at the Haddock home 
honoring Miss Virginia Sanders, who 
left Saturdny for New Orleans.

The Posey |-H Club girls met Fri
day morning. Jan. 28, at 10:30 at the 
school building. Mrs. Haft gave a 
demonstration placing the pattern on 
the material, and the study of the 
guide Bheet.

As our former president, Modena 
Varner, had to move, Irene Gentry 
was elected president. Verneii Camp
bell was elected vice-prelldcnt.

There were twelve members pres
ent.

Dances To Be Regu
lar Feature at Ranch
<

This week there will begin n scries 
of regular dances at the Johnstoi.V 
Itanch every Wednesday and Satur
day night.

MHusic will be by Fuel Stepp and 
His Musical Cowboys that have prov
ed to be very popular in and around 
this part of the country, having play
ed at several of the dance places near 
here.

The dances will begin at 8:30 and 
ndmission will be fifty cents, with 
ladies free.

G A L E N IC
The Civic and Culture

meet at the home of Mrs. 
ett Saturduy, February r»l

Miss Cordelia Grunthai 
hostess to the Daughters . 
eer Study Club in her hn 
8’ . 8th street Monday even 
ary 7lh at 7:U>. Miss Nay 
is leader of the program.

I he Music ('lull will nice 
Hugh Bryant ns hostes 
February 7 at the music ro I 
Jeannette Ramsey.

The Retail Merchants 
Banquet at the clubhoutt 
for Tuesday, February Stl

The Blue Bonnet Clul 
guesta of Mrs. Joe TeaguJ 
nesday, February bth.

I lie I res .Mesa Bridge 
meet with Mr::. Robert Bed 
day, February K.tli.

I be Ladies of the |*i 
Church will have n food : 
Texas-New Mexico Uliliti® 
ginning at 9 o’clock Snturil 
nry 5th. This is to make 
the improvement of the ch 
merit.

ABOUT - TO
Our nomination for tin 

"one-armed paper hanger 
hives” is Joe Hadden, who i 
I-cbbock Junior High Band 
ton orchestras, touches viol 
doing special work at Tech, 
inspiration to those of us > 
only one job!

And speaking of study — 
ginia Sanders left last wee 
Louisiana to enter Tulune 1 
where she will do special wo 
her masters degree. She for 
tended C.I.A. and since graili 
been employed in the bank 1

Î ct Our Want Ads Do Your Work.

Pitter-patter: The profile 
high school lass, Rubecci 
bears a remarkable resemb 
that of Claudette Colbert 
screen—and-uh, another n 
could easily double for

in the lo
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TUH NEW DE I.UXH "O S ’ 
an entirely new Ford style. 
Largest, roomiest Ford V*8 
ever built. Longer hood. Sedan 
bodies are bigger. Larger 
luggage space with outside 
opening at rear of all mod
els. Interiors more finely 
appointed. 8 body types— 
Coupe, Tudor and Fordor 
Sedans, Club Coupe, Phaeton, 
Convertible Coupe, Converti
ble Club Coupe, Convertible 
Sedan. Choice of 6 colors.

T1IK NEW STANDARD "IB " . . . A  
Longer hood, greater overall y  
length, fresh lines. All sedan* 
have luggage compartments 
with outside openings. Silent 
helical gears In all speeds. New 
out-of-way front scat backs 
In Tudor Increase access.

THE NEW T H R IF T * ” 60" . . .  . 
Same size nnd body type* a» A  
the Standard "85,” with same T  
equipment. The cor thut 
owners say gives 22 to 27 miles 
per gallon- of gas. New last 
year, the “ 6 0 " proved Its 
worth to over 300,600 owners.
In Coupe. Tudor Sedan. For
dor Sedan* Choice of J colors.

T H E  Q U A L I T Y  CAR  
IN T H E

L O W - P R I C E  F I E L D
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Jan. 23. Mr. Rawlings hail the Texan[ 
Slut ion on S. Uth street when thoyj 
lived horu and before that was an OIM* 
ployee of the Santa Ke.

II. G. Sandora nccoinpuniod by 
Winn Scott and Bill Hilda left Snlur 
jiay night to lake Mis* Virginia Sun
der:; to New (Lilians, whore she enter
ed Tulaiio University.

Mesdames F. A. !>rcwry, J. C. Bar
ry, I,. C. Odom and S. S. Allison at
tended a Federated Missionary meet* j 
injj »t Boot Monday aftorrioon.

Mrs. Thorn In very ill at Mercy llos-j 
pital where she was taken after a 
lingering illntqui for a week at her j 
home. Her two dauchtors and two 
sons are with her at thia tune.

i i
Miss Barrel to Neill, a co-ed at 

■ Trinity University, will return to her 
studies this weekend. Hoi mother,

Mrs. Frank Neill, I* convalescing at 
the home of her sinter, Mrs. Bradshaw.

PLANT NOW
Fruit, shade and ornamental 

trees; shrubbery uml roses, 
fresh from the Foster Nurser
ies at Denton; established fifty
years ng".

SEE

E. C. FOSTER
1103 W. I.ubboCk Street 

Telephone »8S Slaton, Texas
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Mrs. (J. S. Allen was hostess to the 

Tuesday Luncheon Club Kebtuary 1, 
with lunch at the Harvey House fol
lowed by two tallies of bridge at her 
residence. Mrs. Shanks won hign 
score.

The Wednesday Study Club met 
with Mrs. Silas Wilson in her coun
try home Feb. 2. Mrs. Scudder led tho 
program, giving "Home Budgeting 
and How to Make It Work,” and Mrs. 
Teas Bruner reviewed the book, “ Or
chids on Your Budget."

Mrs. Van Stokes entertained the 
Thursday Bridge Club in tin home of 
her mother Mrs. Hestnnd, Feb. 3rd.

Mesdnmcs Kdd Haddock and (Jree* 
ley Sanders and Miss Betty* Pack en
tertained with four tables of bridge 
Tuesday evening at the Haddock home 
honoring Miss Virginia Sanders, who 
left Snturdny for New Orleans.

The Posey l-II Club girls met Fri
day morning. Jan. 28, at 10:30 at the 
school building. Mrs. Hnrfc gave a 
demonstration placing the pattern on 
the material, and the study of the 
guide sheet.

As our former president, Modena 
Varner, hud to move, Irene Gentry 
was elected president. Verneii Camp
bell was elected vice-president.

There were twelve members pres
ent.

Dances To Be Regu
lar Feature at Ranch

---------
This week there will begin n series 

of regular dances at the JohnstonV 
Ranch every Wednesday and Satur
day night.

MMusic will be by Fuel Stepp nnd 
His Musicni Cowboys that have prov
ed to lie very popular in and around 
this part of the country, having play
ed at several of the dance places near 
here.

The dances will begin at 8:30 nnd 
admission will be fifty cents, with 
ladies free.

Let Our Want Ads I)o Your Work.
. Beat 1 !

C A L E N D A R
The Civic and Culture Club will

meet at the home of Mrs. W. R. Lov
ett Saturday, February 5th.

Miss Cordelia Grantham will be 
hostess to the Daughters of the Pion
eer Study Club in her home at 1030 
-s’ . Ktli street Monday evening, Febru
ary Till at 7:13. Miss Naydcne Smith 
is leader of the program.

the Music Club will meet with Mrs. 
Hugh Bryant as hostess, Monday, 
February 7 at the music room of Miss 
Jeannette Ramsey.

The Retail Merchants Association 
Banquet at the clubhouse is dated 
for Tuesday, February Sth.

I he Blue Bonnet Club will be 
giK- is of .Mrs. Joe Teague, jr., Wed
nesday, February uth.

I lie Ires Mesa Bridge Club will 
meet with Mr: Robert Bechtel Thurs
day, February ii.th.

The Ladies of the Presbyterian 
< lunch will hove a food sale at the 
I exus-New Mexico Utilities Co., be
ginning at 9 o’clock Saturday, Febru
ary 5th. This is to make funds for 
the improvement of the church base
ment.

ABOUT - TOWN
Our nomination for the modem 

"one-armed paper hanger with the 
hives” is Joe Hadden, who directs the 
Lcbbock Junior High Band, two Sin- 
ton orchestras, teaches violin, und is 
doing special work at Tech. Quite nn 
inspiration to those of us who have 
only one job!

chornier is Margaret Hanna, who re
minds one of the newcomer, Rosilund 
Bussell. There are few matrons who 
have the perfect grooming of Mrs. 
Roy G. Loveless—or the charm and 
talent of Mrs. Cluud Anderson.

May modern decor never bo used 
for tin* office of the Betail Merchants 
Association! Ths is withoct doubt one 
of the most interesting places of busi
ness in town. Mrs. Lft© Green has u 
collection of articles from every cor
ner of the globe, it seems, that catches 
the interest of all who enter. Many 
a happy hour could be spent just 
looking and hearing the story behind 
these things.

DINNER IN 1L C. AYERS HOME 
HONORS MISS EUGENIA SMITH
Mrs. R. C. A>ers named her niece, 

Miss Eugenia Smith, honorce Tucs- 
duy Jan. 25, when she entertained 
with a dinner in her home. Miss Smith 
is the bride-elect of Mr. L. J. Sollis 
of Lubbock.

A three course dinner was served 
at 7:30, followed by bridge later in 
the evening. MisH Betty Pack won high 
score. A kitchen shower was then 
presented to the lionorcc.

A Valentine motif wns used through 
out the decorations for the dinner 
and bridge party.

Miss Smith is u former Tech co-ed 
und is now teaching nt Pluinview.

She will become the bride of Mr. Sol
lis February 0th.

* Have your prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

A N N O U N C I N G
THE RE-OPENING OF

C. E. MAGERS CASH GROCERY
A T OUR OLD LOCATION

13TH STREET & DIVISION

And speaking of study —Miss Vir
ginia Sanders left last weekend for 
Louisiana to enter Tulune University 
where she will do special work toward 
her masters degree. She formerly at
tended C.I.A. and since graduation has 
been employed in the bank here.

Pitter-patter: The profile of the 
high school lass, Rebecca Tudor, 
bears a remarkable resemblance to 
thnt of Claudette Colbert of the 
screen—nnd-uh, another nifty that 
could easily double for a movie

in the low-price
DELIVERED IN SLATON

NEW  DE LUXE **85”  
TUDOR SEDAN

I*
ifc

tfifc

T1IH NEW DE LUXE “ 85” . . - 
an entirely new Ford style. 
Largest, roomiest Ford V-8 
ever built. Longer hood. Scdun 
bodies ure bigger. Larger 
luggage space with outside 
opening nt rear of all mod
els. Interiors more finely 
appointed. 8 body types— 
Coupe, Tudor and Fordor 
Sedans, Club Coupe, Phaeton, 
Convertible Coupe, Converti
ble Club Coupe, Convertible 
Sedan. Choice of 6 colors.

THE NEW STANDARD ” 85 ". . . A  
Longer hood, greater overall y  
length, fresh lines. Ail sedan* 
have luggage compartments 
with outside openings. Silent 
helical gear* In all speeds. New 
out-of-way front scat backs 
In Tudor Increase access.

TU E  NEW TH R IFTY  "6 0 “ . . .  . 
Same sUe nnd body types as A  
the Standard “ 85," with same T  
equipment. The car thut 
owners sa y  gives 23 to 27 mill* 
per gallon’ of gas. New last 
year, the “ 60”  proved Its 
worth to over 300,000 owners.
In Coupe. Tudor Sedan. Kor- 
dur Sedan. Choice of i  color*.

T H E  Q U A L I T Y  CAR  
I N T H E

L O W - P R I C E  F I E L D

829*
E O t i l  P M E N T  I N C I. U l> K D

I /V.i.-i «r wr.: -)
T r ie r ,/u alvd  i .  / i » r  ih r  I i.tt* 

f  h .i*. T udor  st./uri illiH tra ird , ana  
tra n ip u ria llo r . . /nirgr. 

<j«i>i all Ihv In lln u m t:
2 btimiwr* • 4 bumpvr guard* • 
2 lull light* « 2 wlnd.hlcld » l p m  • 
/m ill vU.tr* • i  m alihvd electric 
ulr liorti* * I cigar lighter .  .1 «*h 
tray* • Spare wheel, tire, tube 
■nd lock • (.love Compartment 
with d ock  and lock • Foot control 
lo r  headlight beam*, with Indtcw- 
toronln*trum ent panel • D ol.u ie  
(leering wheel .  Ru*tle*« .tee ' 
wheel band* • Ileal tndlcutnr • 
llullt-ln  luggage com partm ent, 
with lock • Ull Hath Air Cleaner

NEW STANDARD 
"85" TUDOR SEDAN

769*
E Q U I P M E N T  I N C L U D E D  

( T a m  r r tr a .)
T h r  d e liv e re d  firtrer t o r  I h r  
S tandard  " t S "  Tudor Sedan  am i 
S lam la rd  " 6 0 "  Coupe l llu iira la d  
In clu d e  Ira n ifu trla liu n  charge*  
a n d  all I Hr fo llo w in g  
1 bumper*, with 4 bumper guard*
• .Spare wheel, tire, tube, and 
lock • 2 matched vibrator type 
hoen* • Cigar lighter and a*h tray
• lleat Indicator • Speedometer 
with trip odometer • Foot cnntrtd 
tor headlight beam*, with Indica
tor on Instrument panel • llullt-ln  
Iwggag* com partm ent, with lock • 
Oil Hath Alr’Cleaner.

THE NEW THRIFTY 
M60" COUPE

* 699 *
EQUIPMENT INCLUDED 

( Tam rrtta.)

I M P R O V E D  
A N D  R E - S T Y L E D  

F O R  1938

A .. .  . . ■>*• «*t
-,w

ft, 1,
■am vi

w
V*.

HAM and HENZLER  
SERVICE STATION

Conoco Products 
Accessories, Candies & Tobacco

SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO 
“ Your Busness Is Appreciated”

For Radio & Electric Service 
Elliott Radio & Electric Shop 

Cull Phone 2CG
--------- V . ,1

Miss Jean Evans spent the weekend 
at Lubbock with Miss Norma Dujrcm'-

Help Keep Our Dollars At Home
When you buy Sun-Ray Brand Feeds you 
are buying a home product thoroughly 
tested and proven that will really get re
sults. By home manufacturing we save you 
freight costs and the manufacturer to deal
er profit. Buy a home manufactured feed 
and save. DON’T PAY MORE FOR AN Y 
FEED.

Be sure to see us about Baby Chicks. 
They wijl be ready for sale Tuesday Feb. 8 ̂

DRIVER’S HATCHERY

J

i

What Price Defective Brakes?
You are risking the lives of your family 

every time you drive with bad brakes. W e 
reline them.

-jj

0 . D. Kenney Tire & Battery
Phone 348 Slaton, Texas

30 DAY
PERSONALIZED GUARANTEE
On all of our Used Cars in writing

V A L U E S
P R I C E S

' n  »f

p .

T E R M S
1937 V-8 DeLUXE TUDOR C | ^ | , £ 00 1

1937 V-8 C O U P E _________$5 ^ I  5 ° °
1936 V-8 T U D O R ________ $ y | y| 00

1936 V-8 C O U P E _________$4 2 5 ° ^

1935 V-8 T U D O R ________ $3 4 5 ° °

1935 V-8 COUPE ________ $2 9 5 ° °

IW
-I
trif

I

ti

2 6 5 00
* 2 7 * 5 ° °MBh a  w

1934 V-8 TUDOR
\

1934 V-8 COUPE _____

1933 V-8 T U D O R ______  0  C J00

1833 V-8 C O U P E ________$ |  0 I J 00

1936 Chevrolet C oa ch ____

1936 Plymouth C o u p e ____|̂ 0Q

1934 Chevrolet T u d or____

1933 Plymouth C oa ch ____0 C J 00

001933 Chevrolet C ou pe____$ 195
ALL RECONDITIONED 

ALL GUARANTEED
ALL BARGAINS

Liberal Terms Liberal Trades

SLATON MOTOR CO, INC.
Slaton, Texas

AV, \
. x

i  V . ,

w
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Friday, February 4, 1938

Even Beginner 
Can Make These

Here’s a chance to please every
body — the delighted youngster 
who gets his set and yourself who 
makes it! You’ll want to crochet 
a set for all eligible young misses, 
,the pieces work up so well. Double 
crochet and popcorns—the latter 
in white or a contrasting color—

rv

f •:.( t

ffi

Greatest Man
The greatest man is he who 

jhooses the right with invincible 
resolution; who resists the sorest 
temptations from within and with
out: who is calmest in storms, 
and whose reliance on truth, on 
virtue, on God. is the most unfal
tering.—Charming.

D o n 't  TEAR
your “insides "out 

with
rough cathartics!

If you’re constipated and you wont a 
~wd cleaning out, you need a laxative 

Kut you don't have to take any rough 
pitmen t along with it! Because there 
i a laxative that will give you a good, 
ho rough cleaning out—but without 

thone terrible stomach paina!
Ex-Lax grta thorough results— but 

anoothly, easily, without throwing your 
'liminative system out of whack, with

out causing nausea, stomach pains or 
And Ex-Lax is eo»y to lake — 

’tastes lust like delicious chocolate!
For over 30 years Ex-Lax has ls*en 

America's favorite family laxative. Now 
it Scientifically I mptvmi. It's actually 
titer than ever. It TASTES BETTER 
ion ever, ACTS BETTER than ever 

„ ^and is MORE GENTLE than ever.
Equally good for children ami grown

ups. 10f and 25  ̂boxes at your druggist.

N s w  I m p r o v e d —b a tte r  then  e v e r t

EX-LAX
ORIGINAL CHOCOLATED LAXATIVE

Dominion Over Self
You can never have a greater 

6f a less dominion than that over 
yourself.—Leonardo da Vinci.

E A S E  YO UR C H ILD ’ S
C H ES T CO LD T O N IG H T
Tonight, at bedtime, rub hie little 

chest with stainless, snow-white 
Penetro. Penotro is the only salvo 
that has a base of old-fashioned 
mutton suet together with 113% to 
237% more medication than any 
other nationally sold cold salve. 
Creates thorough counter-irritant 
action that Increases blood flow, 
stimulates body heat to ease the 
tightness and pressure. Vaporising 
action helps to "open up” stuffy 
nasal passages. 35c jar contains 
twice 25c sixe. Ask for Penetro.

Oar Vocation
The vocation of every man and 

woman is to serve other people.— 
Count Tolstoi.

ARE YOU WORN-OUT?
Wtco, Tn»» — Mr*. J.C. Cotton, HSt Morrow Ay*.. *iv» : "VVlirn I h<i»l no ap(<*titr »nd lelt n*rv- 

out, wralc and worn not, I u«*i| Ur. 1W«'« Kavrw* it* I'rrucnpfion. It it to ft>od to qutft th* n»rv*»
•nri it «»v* m* an »t>p*- 
tit* *nd mad* m* f**l to much atron<r*r.'' Aik your 
dmesiat today (or it in liquid of tabl«U. Sc* how much itronfer 

you (eel alter taking this tonic.

666
checks

GOLDS
and

FEVER
LIQUID, TAIIE1S „ . **” *****

Salve, nose drops Hoidachs, 30 mlmtu

Pattern 5953
are the “ making" of it. Use 4-fold 
Germantown—it works up just 
right and makes a set as warm 
as toast.

In pattern 5953 you will find in
structions for making the set 
shown; illustrations of it and of all 
stitches used; material require
ments; color suggestions.

To obtain this pattern, send 15 
cents in stamps or coins (coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle. 
Household Arts Dept., 259 W. 
Fourteenth St., New York, N. Y.

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plaisly.

THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That W ill Amuse Both Old and Young

THE FEATHERHEADS

GUESSHUH? I 
SO—  VLLT A 
MUJUTb  !/

I'M IM ThE REP AGAIN/ 
CAN YOU LfcT ME HAVE 
FIVE d o l l a r s ' s o  i
CAM BALANCE THE 

BUDGET ?

/

LETS SEE— TUST Tw o  DANS AGO 
1 <s a v E You Five d o l l a r s —  
w a s n ’t that  to b a l a n c e

YES-That WAS 
The GENERAL

IDEA

w ell . Then — do 
You MIND GiViNCr 
ME A REHASH OP 
EVENTS f o r  m y  
OWN PERSONAL 

CURIOSITY T

OH-YOU SEE 
I To o k  That 
Five a n d  
bough t  a  
h a t -

L L

T o the Brim Q a*#

A G A IN ? I ALWAYS SAID
t h a t  m o n e y  G o e s  to

YoGR. H E A D /

fHERC IS 
less
1felMMIW<JP

1b WOMEN*
hats ruese
days- bu t

h u sb a n d s
HAVEN'T
NOTICED
»T

ISL

S ’M A T T E R  P O P —  Y ou  Thought T alk  o f Riding a 'Cyclopedia W a s  a Joke, Huh? B y C . M . P A Y N E

* r 7

T3LOVJMK'

k
M E S C A L  IK E  By S. L  HUNTLEY One Thing Leads to Another

w al .p a . x Kionceo sum sot
,-rw WISWBOKIE OVER "to TH* 

SOCIABLE 
i LAST KIN6WT,

D O  VUM W15V4
JPER SOMETHinJ

UH-UOH

' L d l y  G a ^ s
1 UMOeahTOJOO SHE 

hwjoeD A tERWOcV 
.©oinruu MA>i
" T W

whV.hi 5 to e*«MrvC> Ml* BQlOt MAO TO DIO 
UP COME MiSlLtTOC .Ok) TM( HOHXYMOOtJU

(C m rtikl, hr L L Itunll.y. Tr.d. Xttk dtf. V. M. P»t. OSIct)

FINNEY OF THE FORCE By T*d O LovghU
—  VERY O IC Y  W A L K -  
B E T T E R  U S E  TH' S H T ttE E T - 
TO O  D A N G E R O U S  ON  

SO ID E  W ALK'-----

Slip Up W Q SS'FS*
-m e y  

— .
WAH Toimb 
YE1 T>OM’T 
LOIkre SMOfo 
GOING- BE 
whin 'ns

P O P —  Protecting the Vegetarian on His Diet By J. M ILLAR W ATT
I’M AM AZED A T YOUR, HAVING 

A R TIFICIAL FLOW ERS  
IN A  VEGETARIAN

r e s t a u r a n t /

W ELL, SIR l
IF W E HAVE REAL ONES ■THE CUSTOMERS 

EAT THEM/

® »*d IrndirtW.—WNU k*rvW«.

FINISHING TOUCHES By GLUYA5 WILLIAMS
HELP WANTED

comt* oo<-toFUM,»% 
*MCV-

ntp en m>df wkk, 
tore into hooo*

O ttntt 1b ref sorts 
riWisMiM* ibornrs 
to m i w *  work

UkSOtWOilY 5CKRS 
UV A i f SHO*i Akip 
«4pOWi if ovt*  SHOA* 
vc* walk Atttri

“ I want n man to do odd jobs 
about the house, run errands, one 
who never answers back, and is al
ways ready to do my bidding," ex
plained a lady to on applicant for a 
post in the household.

“ You’re looking for a husband, 
not a servantI”  said the applicant.

Everywhere
Jimpson—Docs your wife drive all 

over now?
Simpson—I’ ll say she does—all 

over the sidewalk, lawn and every
thing.

The Perfect Servant 
“ These rules you have hung In 

the kitchen are rather stringent.”  
“ No harm done. Cook can’t read."

RAISED HIM ONE

“ They say Jones Is devoted to 
golf, and his wife is equally fond of 
auction sales."

“ Yes, and the funny part about It 
Is that they both talk in their sleep. 
The other night the people in tho 
next fiat heard him shout ’ForeI’ 
and at once his wife yelled ’Five!* "

ctfipKMtrcctps-tevn 
ptexa if v**r 
yen 5X0W OW WHM 
A*T> JC6CP5 SOW CM 
HC *U

WCSK 1* tut*

Pepsodent with IRIUM makes 
ugly surface-stains go

M e S M  'M' i’:"4W r ,

■

(WtAiCOOtlMt SU»- 5A*fStkSKVn.rf 
MO DOWN The BMItt Off aaaw *  *• 
rtlrfsM, i ----------- --------, t*OMHAlUf RV arrival.
tWbixoHosfonwf ofUrpovaiASCN 
sMowoKfb watx

Iriam contain'd i„ BOTH Papiodmt Tooth 
and Pepeodent Tooth Potto

• Thtf • •(• d*ml(ric*» and dvntif rirat on 
«ha marktt, U,t thara'a cmly ono damL 
frk* that conuina that marvakraa new 
tooth elaanaar IRIUM —and that’a 
PRfSODr.KT. ..So what? Hothttl Mom

urr. ty n« MI
ia ao ramarkabla In halplry Papaodant 
•ofoly brightan taath- In halplng

Papaodant ganUy broth away atubbom 
aorfaca-atalna — that Papaodant ccnuln- 
tng Iriam haa takan tha country by 
atorml... Why not if /aatt try PKCtO- 
DEKT. and laarn what Iriam can do foe 
yumf Kamambar —It work* aAfRLY, 
contalna HO BLEACH. OR IT, WlflCXI

—
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C L A S S I F I E D
D E P A R T M E N T

SEEDS FOR SALE

MORE AND BETTER TOMATOESWa offar you a Touiato that without doubt luakaa u,or«i t>*r tin* or m« or acr* Makrtwherr olhur kind, tall Hlandi Uruuth and f l*ri Bata k'lnjirkriaror.lunaar attar ritmnlna. llaa arary ai-Hl quality but ona.’Tjoaaa lot ut |.n,T« iL h elalmt-oraand lto for a t>ack*iiif ,,,4 our Way of Omaiuy llnttar Totnaloaa.
auSEZS* ,0M:

Why of Hollywood
Movie companies first settled in 

Hollywood in 1910 for two reasons. 
Early movies were made in sun
light, and Hollywood, then a small 
suburb of Los Angeles, offered 
plenty. Secondly, that region had 
n greater variety of free scenery 
than any other in the United 
Stntes. Today Hollywood, while 
officially the "movie capital,”  is 
well settled and many studfos 
have located in Los Angeles prop
er or in other suburbs.

2-W AY R EL IEF  
FO R THE M ISER Y  OF

COLDS

ENTERS BODY ] 
THROUQH ”  

STOMAOH AND 
INTESTINES 

TO EASE PAIN

w
The speed with which Bayer tab
lets act in relieving the distressing 
symptoms of colds and accompany
ing sore throat is utterly amazing 

and the treatment is simple
and pleasant. This is all you do. 
Crush .................and dissolve three genuine 
Bayer Aspirin tablets in one-third

gass of water. Then gargle with 
is mixture twice, holdingmixture twice, holding your 

head well back.
This medicinal gargle will act 

almost like a local anestheUc on 
the sore, irritated membrane of 
your throat Pain eases prompUy; 
rawness is relieved.

You will say it is remarkable. 
And the few cents it costs eflecls 
a big saving over expensive “ throat 
gargles’’ and strong medicines. 
Ana when you buy, see that you 
get genuine BAYER ASPIRIN.

1R1
X FULL DOZEN 25c'

Virtually 1 cent a tablet

Not Deeds Alone
It is not alone what wc do, but 

also what we do not do, for which 
wc are accountable.—Moliere.

SNOW WHITE PETROLEUM JEUY

CORONADO
HOTEL

sp u in o  AT L in D IU
P t—tonJ. OrpdthMw, Dtfactor

A Sure Index of Value
. . .  is knowledge of a 
manufacturer's name and
what it stands for. It is 
the moot certain method, 
except that of actual 
use, for J u d g in g  the 
value of any manufac
ture l goods. Here is the 
only guarantee against 
careless workmanship or Buy pse of shoddy materials.

ADVERTISED GOODS

As to Brocad
By Cl

TF YOU happen to have a 
* choice brocade or rare em 
cry perhaps treasured for 
among wrappings of tissue p 
the psychological moment ho 
rived in which to make use 
You will be right in fashion i 
wear a dress, a wrap, a waif 
mayhap, a hat or carry a bap 
is made of rich brocade or 
brocade then try a touch of Or 
embroidery to give high-Btyl 
cent.

The best of It is if your 
ancestresses failed to will you 
brocades or embroideries ym 
be in vogue regardless of theii 
of amission, for the craze for 
feminine vanities is flourishii 
on extent that you can find the 
exquisite weaves and in endles 
xiety throughout the silk sho 
now on display.

Perhaps one of the most int 
ing chapters that has to do 
the story of brocades relati 
their importance as a mcdiui 
handsome evening coots, Tho 
el portrayed abov* to the rig 
the illustration is typical oi 
wraps bost-dressod women 
wearing to formal midwinter 
iners and theaters, the opera 
other gala events. This pri 
evening wrap is of black and i 
brocade with silver fox collai 
black sequin and red feather 
p en t is worn in the hair.

For party frocks brocades 
ever so fashionable. In ordt 
emphasize the exquisite beau 
the fabric the styling is simp 
all times. For their comin 
parties many debutantes choi

“ AT HOME" IN LACE
nr CHKniK Nicholas

House coats, or hostess goi 
have been steadily increasing in 
portance in tho feminine wnrdr 
and it Is not enough theso day 
hnvo just a negjigcc. The idei 
the house coat hos taken vast 1 
In the realm of “ at home" fnshi 
The loco Itself, which makes 
delectable garment, is so luxur 
looking it calls for simplest-cut 1 
sans superfluoui trimming, 
model pictured is cut on fairly 
lorcd lines, with tipper fastci 
from neck to hem and little ti 
back collar.
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E OF LIFE
th Old and Y o u n g

To the Brim

- y o o  seg 
"o o k  that 
ib a  kid
»u ht a
M*----

AGAl/4? I ALWAVS SA^» 
THAT m o w e V  <*oes to  

VOLiR. H EA D /

fHGRe isuess
fO WOMEN ̂
HAts Tnese
DaYS-BuT
husbamw
HAVEN'T
NOTCeD
>T

By C . M . P A Y N E

e  n»H flrrullf »(# - WNV fUnrlr*.

One Thing Leads to Another

1 SWALLEREX> 
rw ' D A O S U M M G D
ruisaG a k j ’ vwiswr 
L i  w adni't " .'

/

i  o K io e ssT A w o  sw e  
m w j o e o  A . ^  .B^swruv- MAN
s - r s p '

© . © §

L olly  G ^ s

wwV. mu to 
HIS BOvOe HAD TO DIO 
UP SOME NVlSTLtTOe 
,QU THE HONSYMOOUL

(C m r r l lk l ,  by  A. L. llu n tU r, T r . J .  K t t k  l l» * . U. « . P l l  O a « « )

Slip Up
?AV YOU 
LETTimO- , 

sm&Ei

l l l i 'i i  ii i / '

1&IOSSIFER 

—
WAM TOIME 
YEI T>OM'T 
Loikre SmoN 
GOING* BG
whim 'n soi cy

By J. M ILLAR W ATT

-T H E  CUSTOMERS 
EAT THEM/

•  »«M Sn*dlf»U.-WXU S#r*lc«.

Everywhere
ipson—Does your wife drive all 
now?
ipson—I'll say she does—all 
the sidewalk, lawn and every-

The Perfect Servant 
icse rules you havo hung In 
Itchcn ore rather stringent." 
i harm done. Cook can't read."

KAISED HIM ONE

"They say Jones is devoted to 
golf, and his wife is equally fond of 
auction sales."

"Yes. and the funny part about It 
is that they both talk in their sleep. 
The other night the people in tho 
next flat heard him shout ’Forel' 
and at once his wife yelled ‘F ive!' "

oJent Tooth Powdtr 
th Patio
d*nt gently broth ew«y stubborn
• stains-thst Pspaodsnt contain, 
lum has taksn the country by 
I... Why not if taut fry FKPSO-
and laarn what I Ham can do for 
Remember — It works SAFKLY,

*  NO BLEACH. OBIT. I-UKTCSI

w«8 m I m * 4 4 &
Us* km

M l
. . . i

IIaihA": waii
m M M ■/if,

Ml ■ n -\ w

hy

Wfc
~—-  ~ 11

kfc -r  ;
"

mm t
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C L A S S I F I E D
D E P A R T M E N T

SEEDS FOR SALE

MORE AND BETTER TOMATOES
W# offer you a Tomato that without doubt 
mattpr mom par ilnn or row or acn* Makt*s• uiuin jmi vuin nr HtW t»l____ .

barr othar fclnda fall HumU l>n,iuth Vnd 
^ i¥ 5 S ^ 5 « » A l1«>r• burot. Kfopttk S

i ' 1.oncer after ritwiiTtir luallty but one 1‘lnati elalwi-or land lie for a t*.... ,.Pa our Way of timalnc Jtetler Totuatoea.
»v OS. - flaUi ih sna Ue for a packet of aeed and

”  '** ItMURlOPI,
,OH: t:s- M

Why of Hollywood
Movie companies first settled In 

Hollywood in 1910 for two reasons. 
Early movies were made in sun
light, and Hollywood, then a small 
suburb of Los Angeles, offered 
plenty. Secondly, that region had 
n greater variety of free scenery 
than any other in the United 
Stntcs. Today Hollywood, while 
officially the "movie capital," is 
well settled and many studios 
have located in Los Angeles prop
er or in other suburbs.

2-W AY REL IEF
FO R THE M ISER Y  OF

COLDS

RELIEVES THROAT 
PAIN — RAWNESS

. i

ENTERS BODY ? 
THROUGH •*

STOMACH AND 
INTESTINES 

TO EASE PAIN

JsSfeAS?.m r
The speed w ith which Bayer tab
lets act in relieving the distressing 
symptoms of colds and accompany
ing sore throat is utterly amazing 
. . . and the treatment is simple
and pleasant. This is all you do. 
Crush ..................and dissolve three genuine 
Bayer Aspirin tablets in one-third

gass of water. Then gargle with 
is mixture twice, holdingmixture twice, holding your 

head well back.
This medicinal gargle will act 

1 ancstalmost like a local anesthetic on 
the sore, irritated membrane of 
your throat. Pain eases promptly; 
rawness is relieved.

You will say it is remarkable. 
And the few cents it costs effects 
a big saving over expensive "throat 
gargles”  and strong medicines. 
Ana when you buy, see that you 
get genuine BAYER ASPIRIN.

1 5 -■ W  tablets  
X FULL DOZEN 25c

Virtually 1 cent a tablet

Not Deeds Alone
It is not alone what wc do, but 

also what we do not do, for which 
wc are accountable.—Moliere.

FOR BURNS

SNOW WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY

The ultimate In 
food, rooms and 
friendly service.
At the Center 

o f Things.
Rates from $3.'

CORONADO
HOTEL

fPRMO at u n o i i L
PitMon J. BraJ.Kaw, Dlrtrtrr

W N U -L 5—38

A Sure Index of Value
. . .  la knowledge of a 
manufacturer's name and 
what it standx for. It ie 
the most certain method, 
except that oi actual 
u«e, for Judging the 
value of any manufac
ture l goods. Here ia tho 
only guarantee against 
careless workmanship or Buy pse of shoddy materials.

ADVERTISED GOODS

As to Brocades and Embroideries]
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

■Die

)
' -

TF YOU happen to have a bit of 
^choice brocade or rare embroid
ery perhaps treasured for years 
among wrappings of tissue paper, 
the psychological moment has ar
rived in which to make use of it. 
You will be right in fashion if you 
wear a dress, a wrap, a waistcoat 
mayhap, a hat or carry a bag that 
is mode of rich brocade or if not 
brocade then try a touch of Oriental 
embroidery to give high-style ac
cent.

The best of It is if your fair 
ancestresses failed to will you their 
brocades or embroideries you can 
be in vogue regardless of their sins 
of omission, for the craze for these 
leminine vanities is flourishing to 
on extent that you can find the most 
exquisite weaves and in endless va- 
xiety throughout the silk showings 
now on display.

Perhaps one of the most interest
ing chapters that has to do with 
the story of brocades relates to 
their importance as a medium for 
handsome evening coots. Tho mod
el portrayed above to the right in 
the illustration is typical of the 
wraps bost-dressed women nre 
wearing to formal midwinter din
ners and theaters, the opera and 
other gala events. This princess 
evening wrap is of black and silver 
brocade with silver fox collar. A 
black sequin and red feather orna- 
p en t is worn in the hair.

For party frocks brocades are 
ever so fashionable. In order to 
emphasize the exquisite beauty of 
the fabric the styling is simple at 
all times. For their coming-out 
parties many debutantes chose to

wear brocade thU winter and for 
mid-season festive occasion Drocade 
is an outstanding favorite. Shown 
below to the left is a very charming 
gown of luxurious blue metallized 
weighted silk brocade in cslla lily 
pattern with bouffant skirt and the 
new camisole and halter docol- 
letage.

C  Wcatern Ntw ipaper Union.

“ AT HOME”  IN LACE
Dr CREJIIE NICHOLAS

BLUE W IL L  L E A D  AS  
CO LO R  FOR SPRING

House coats, or hostess gowns, 
havo been steadily increasing in im
portance in tho feminine wardrobe, 
and it is not enough these days to 
have Just a negligee. The idea of 
the house coat has taken vast hold 
In the realm of "at home" fashions. 
The lace Itself, which makes this 
delectable garment, is so luxurious 
looking it calls for simplest-cut lines 
sans superfluous trimining. Tho 
model pictured is cut on fairly tai
lored lines, with zipper fastening 
from neck to hem and little turn
back collar.

IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY I
c h o o l  Lesson

Hr niev. IIAHOLD L. LUNDOUIST. Dean of the Moody Dibl« ln«Utul«Villi VS MIC TOWA1J MiWIV

©  Wcatern Newspaper Union.

Lesson for February 6

CHALLENGING THE SOCIAL 
ORDER

LESSON T E X T -M ark  2:13 22.
GOLDEN TEXT—I com e not to coU the 

rlKhteoua, but ainnera— Mark 2:17.
PRIMARY TOPIC—When Jesus Had Din

ner With Matthew.
JUNIOR TOPIC—When Jesus Passed By.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC 

—Helping! by Being Friendly.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC— 

Crusading for a Christian Society.

There are endless ways In which 
brocades are being used other than 
for entire gowns and wraps. One 
of the smartest fashions that we 
know is the tailored waistcoat of 
upholstery brocade done in tiny 
neat colorful design.

Volumes could also be written 
about the handsome embroideries 
that are playing so spectacular a 
role In current fashion. Perhaps 
the most exciting news is In re
gard to the perfectly charming little 
hats turned out for midseason wear. 
These hats are "darling" to wear 
with winter coats and they also 
stress the trend to Chinese influence 
in resort millinery. The hats pk> 
ured are representative types of 
this new trend, by Louisander. The 
one above is a gold velvet-surfaced 
knitted silk jersey draped turban 
with band of antique Chinese silk 
embroidery said to be from a lord’s 
coat over a hundred years old. The 
gloves are gold colored to match the 
hat. Note the silver Gcril collar. 
The other model Is of white velvet- 
surface knitted silk jersey with high 
front cuff of nntlquc Chinese silk 
embroidery. Tho Chinese bracelet 
which adds such an effective note 
is wide in accordance with fashion’s 
demand.

"Crusading for u Christian Socie
ty," is one of the topics assigned for 
consideration today. Everyone who 
is right thinking would be glad if 
the social order of which we are all 
a part might be made Christian, for 
it is far from it now. But fore
doomed to failure nre the attempts 
to Christianize society by some 
great program of “ social regenera
tion.”  God's way is to save the in
dividual who makes up the social 
order. When o man is right with 
God he will be right with his fel
low man.

The Scripture lesson for today is 
full of outstanding spiritual princi
ples of the greatest practical im
port to both Christians and the un
converted. It should be studied by 
the guidance of the Holy Spirit and 
taught in his power.

I. One Sinner Becomes a Servant 
(vv. 13, 14).

Capernaum was so situated that 
it provided an excellent location for 
the collection of the Roman taxes 
which the Jews so hated. There 
at the "receipt of custom" sat a 
Jew named Levi, who was no doubt 
despised by his neighbors because 
he had joined in this distasteful 
business. To him come the gra
cious Lord with the invitation, "Fol
low m e." How different would be 
tho history of the cause of Christ 
on earth if every other man who 
thus was called had done likewise. 
To follow the Master means sacri
fice and breaking with the old life, 
but it also means peace and glory.

II. Many Sinners Meet the Lord 
(v. 15).

Levi, who now becomes Matthew, 
showed his love for the Lord by de
siring that his friends might also 
meet him. So he prepared a din
ner for them in his own house, to 
which he also invited Jesus.

By CIIEKIE NICHOLAS
From a study of fashion trends 

hero and abroad, n group of stylists 
and merchandise executives from 
department stores and buying of
fices, has decided that blues will 
be the most prevalent volume color 
in coats and suits purchased in re
tail stores next spring. After the 
blues, feminine shoppers are ex
pected to buy their coats and suits 
in these colors, named In order of 
their anticipated popularity: beige, 
tans and browns; black, rose tones, 
gray, violet tones, gold and gresn.

In strictly dress conts and suits, 
black is predicted as the most pop
ular color for spring, with navy, 
beige, brown and gray obtaining 
customer acceptance in that order. 
Beiges and tans arc looked upon to 
be the leading volume shades in 
casual coats and suits, with blues, 
black, gray, gold, violet tones and 
green following in that order. 
Beiges, tans nnd coppers are ex
pected to bo seen most frequently in 
sports type coats and suits, but 
blues, rose tones, violet tones, gray, 
and green will also lead In customer 
demand.

Navy is singled out to be the pre
dominant volume color in spring 
silk dresses. Next to navy, wom
en’s preferences in silk dresses will 
run to black, blues other than na
vy, beiges, rose, copper nnd lilac. 
Colors for wool dresses are listed 
for consumer acceptance In this or
der: blues, beiges and tans, black, 
violet tones, gold and green.

Pleats and Stripes 
Pleats and stripes are fashion- 

right regardless of whether they ap
pear alone or together.

Short Jacket 
A short jacket that deviates from | 

the rulo of boleros resembles a brief 
tuxedo.

Constant Joy
"Rejoice evermore," says the 

apostle; let your joy be constont 
and durable

Something for Everybody

CEW-YOUR-OWN spells 
^  economy and a better 
wardrobe for nil the 
family, as these patterns 
indicate. You can sew 
at home during brisk 
winter days and have a 
new dress for nil the family in no 
time at all and at very little ex
pense. When you sew, you spend 
only a fraction of what you would 
usually pay for dresses of this 
character. Enlist the family's en
thusiasm, and you can mnke win
ter days cheery for all of you by 
planning something new to wear. 

For Big Sister.
A charming Princess frock on 

trim nnd tailored lines. Note that 
it buttons from neck to hem and 
that the waistline is belted to add 
a snug line. This is a young-look
ing dress with plenty of swish for 
the most fashion-knowing college 
girl. Make it up for Spring in thin 
wool, alpaca or print crepe. You’ll 
like its clean-cut lines.

material plus yard contrasting 
for collar and cuffs.

Pattern 1448 is designed for 
sizes 36 to 52. Size 38 requires 5Vi 
yards of 35 or 39 inch material
plus % yard contrasting.

It Is always dangerous for a 
Christian to maintain social con
tact with his former companions in 
sin, if he does so for his own en
joyment or advantage. But to be 
their friends that one may win them 
to Christ, that is most desirable.

III. Some Righteous Folk Miss the 
Lord (w . 16, 17).

Sin is an unspeakably horrible 
thing that separates men from God, 
but it is not an insuperable bar
rier, for the moment a man con
fesses his sin and calls on the 
Saviour he is saved. But self- 
righteousness—that is the impassa
ble barrier. God can do nothing for 
the man who rests his hope of sal
vation on his own good character, 
high morality, and rospcptablc po
sition in society.

IV. Fasting and Feasting—When 
and Why (vv. 18-20).

God established one fast day for 
Israel. They established many, es
pecially the Pharisees. Religion 
that loses Us spiritual life and pow
er clings with tenacity to outivard 
observances and symbols.

Should one never fast? Yes, to the 
true follower of Jesus there come 
times when the urgency of soul 
concerning the problems of one’s 
own life, the lives of others, the 
needs of the world, shuts the door 
of interest to anything as ordinary 
as food for the body.

Feasting nnd rejoicing—are these 
spiritual and uplifting? Christianity 
is a joyful faith. It is not to bn 
hidden in damp, dark cloisters; it 
thrives in the sunshine, in the happy 
laughter of n child, in the cheerful 
shout of the saint. The Church is 
the Bride of Christ. If the friends 
of the bridegroom were to rejoice 
(v. 19), should not the Bride shout 
for joy?

V. New Things versus Old Things 
(vv. 21, 22).

The Pharisees wanted the gospel 
of grace to conform to the nnrrow 
channels of their interpretation of 
the law. Wns not the low good? 
Yes. Jesus said he came not to de
stroy it, but to fulfill it (Matt. 5:17). 
He bore the curse of the law that 
we might be free (Gal. 3:13, 14). 
But he also brought in the new 
covenant of assurance and grace.

The mixing of grace and low, or 
the effort to do so, has continued 
even to our day. Let us be clear on 
that point—wc are saved by grace, 
not by the works of the law (Eph. 
2:8, 9). We work because we are 
saved, not in order to be saved.

For Little Sister.
A copy of the popular Big Apple 

frock with the same flaring skirt, 
fitted basque and short, puffed 
sleeves. The dress that your little 
girl will adore wearing, for she 
likes these copy-cat fashions. 
Make it for Spring school days of 
chambray, percale or cotton 
broadcloth. For immediate wear, 
try it in serge or flannel. It is a 
dress that has flaring, graceful 
lines.

For Mother.
This slenderizing coat frock is 

one which you will find becoming 
and comfortable to wear. De
signed on Princess lines with long 
surplice collar and two button 
closing at waistline, it is ns easy 
to get into ns a coat and as easy 
to wear. Mnke it up in rayon 
crepe, alpaca or one of the better 
cottons. You’ll use it again nnd 
again throughout the coming sea
son.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1347 is designed for 

sizes 14 to 42 (32 to 42 bust). Size 
16 requires 4^  yards of 35 or 39 
fhch material plus % yard con
trasting.

Pattern 1454 Is designed for 
sizes 8 to 16 years. Size 10 years 
requires 2Wi yards of 35 or 39 inch

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

©  B*II Syndlrnt*.— WNU Service.

ARE YOU 3/ U l i r c ,
ONLY A 74  WIFE?

Men r u  never nndcnUni a three-quarter 
wile—a wile who la lovable (or three waeka of 
the month —but a hell-cat the (eurth.

No matter bow your hack achea—do matter 
bow loudly your nerves scream—don't take it 
out on your husband.

For three generation* one woman has told 
another how to go “emilinr through** with 
Lydia K. Hnkham'a Vegetable Compound. It 
kelps Nature tone up the system, thus lessen
ing the discomfort* (rum the functional dis
order* which women must endure.

Maks a nola NOW to get a bottle ofto get a
Plnkhaa's today W ITHOUT FAIL trom yourhavedruggist — mere than a million women
written in tetter* reporting benefit.

Why not try LYDIA E. 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND?

E. l ’IN K U AM 'S

A Better Thing
It is a good thing to be rich, and 

a good thing to be strong, but it 
is a better thing to be beloved of 
many friends.—Euripides.

" L U D E N £ "
whtn you htvt ^

TIPS ,o
Crardeners

No Standing Still
All that is human must retro

grade if it docs not advance.— 
Gibbon.

Prayer
If the eye is fixed on God, thought 

may room where it will without ir
reverence, for every thought is then 
converted into a prayer.

Soils Flowers Prefer

Ga r d e n e r s  will have better 
success with their flowers if 

care is taken to plant them in the 
most suitable soils available, for 
certain flowers have rather pe
culiar soil preferences.

Even though you may have beds 
of good, rich soil, there are some 
flowers that will not do os well in 
it as they might in poorer soil, 
according to Gilbert Bentley, 
flower expert.

The most satisfactory flowers 
for soil that is generally poor arc 
nasturtium, lotfc-lies-blccding, Jo
seph’s coot, cclosio, olyssum, Cal
ifornio poppy, calendula, love-in- 
a-mist and hollyhock.

Zinnia, petunia, portulnca, snap
dragon, stock, heliotrope, mari
gold and salvia do best in a rich 
soil.

Soil that is heavy and contains 
clay is good for sweet pens, pan
sies, snapdragons, and most of 
the popular perennials. In gen
eral, n heavy soil retains more 
moisture nnd is cooler than a light 
soil. Plants that like a heavy soil 
also like cool, moist weather.

s t . J o s e p h
GENUINE PURE A S P IR IN

Early Arc Lamps
»n Charles Brush’s

Need Exercising
The only way to restore a weak

ened will is by exercising itself in 
details of duty.

When Charles Brush’s arc 
lamps were lighted for the first 
time at Cleveland’s public square 
in 1879 many persons looked at 
them through smoked glasses. 
They thought the light coming 
from these new contraptions 
would Injure their eyes. Many 
women complained thot these 
"bright”  lights would not do 
justice to their complexions.— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Fruit of Patience
Patience is bitter, but its fruit 

sweet.—Rousseau.

CONSTIPATED?
To keep food waste soft and 
moving, many doctors recom
mend Nujol—because of Its  
gentle, lubricating 
action.

INSIST ON GENUINE NUJOL

ADVERTISING
is as essential to business
as is rain to growing 
crops. It is the keystone 
in the arch of successful 
merchandising. Let us 
show yea how to apply
it to your business.*
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UON'T SCRATCH: Paraddt) Oint
ment is guaranteed to relieve any 
form of eczema, itch, ringworm or 
itching skin trouble within 13 hours

The Kith Annual Banquet was held *v
Tuesday night, and we were highly
gratified at the success of the occn*-

or money refunded. Large 2 oz.ii‘>n- The interest manifested in the
jar 50c at

RED CROSS PHARMACY

FOR SALE : 0-piece dining room suite 
1,15 S. 3rd Street 2tp
FOR RENT: 3-room furnished apart* 
ment. 215 S. 15th St. Phone 200
WHY SUFFER PAINS of .Stomach 
Ulcers, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas 
due to excess acid, Ask for FREE 
Udgu booklet at Red Cross Pharmacy. 
Read how stomach sufferers got re
lief. 12tp. I-21-38

voting of 77 tickets, and as many 
giving their suggestions on the back

the far Northeast to bring about a
designation of road (font Tahoka 
through Slaton; Gymnasium to cost 
about $15,000 to 5,20,000, City to buy 
Rock Crusher, keep after highway

, |, , ,_.• ; „ I due North across the canyon; What)f the ballot, 1 his wus an election in I . . .

The program consisted of u recent 
hv Mrs, Curtis Hamil

ton and Miss AuJrea Marrott gave an

which you did not have to have u poli , _ _ more paving for better streets; morv,tax receipt, and nearly everyone prer- 1 ™, , i  i trading in Slaton, ne are g!:u! to seelent voted, and among the suggestions! , /*• * ,the interest at tins banquet giving j

..Sufferers of 
STOMACH ULCERS 

^ H Y P E R A C ID IT Y
DEFINITE RELIEF OR 

MONEY BACK
as enumerated on the buck of tl.. . , i__ their view’s and wishes to what they |.ot, many of them suggested, we have , ,  . ... . ,r . , , ... . i . . - I  • would like to <ee done. This will helpLubbock Street paved, patronize home,

. i .... i . I in constructing our new work program I merchants, beautify school grounds I, ,, i, ... » - i. .. , for the coming year. We are in cor-1Ospecinlly the High school; landscape | ? /  ..... .. ,, , __ i • , | respomlence with two cheese compan*|City Hall grounds, pave driveway,). f , , __  »i t * li m 4 . „ . » itxM by wire now. Hoik* wv tuna or.“ \ ilMunicipal Light Plant, encouragement | . , 7 1 j- • „ *4,* u;n * .. I of them soon. ** jmn~of more paving with WPA, Cheese

THK W1U-AUD TUBATMKNTh** brought prmopL Uutttiito roiu» in 
i ruHM&ttn at cw w  o f t l y y w  
OuiAlBfiJil Ulcers. duo to■ H y p « a j l -itv. md other farm* of SlimaehD^ to IgCBtil .AdJ. IO10 Ofi

I VS TRIAL. For com plete In- n. read “WHIST#* «••*•**•.1 eliet." .ink. for It--free—at
TEAGUE d ru g

JOHNSTONS RANCH DANCE
Wednesdays and Saturdays Each ee

E V E L  S T E P P
AND HIS MUSICAL COWBOYS 

ADM. 50c LADIES FREE

FOR SALE; 1935 Ford 
Good condition, new tir«'*, radio
heater. See J. H. Br,
FOR SALK: i»row Twin-City liaeto' 
Terms. Or trade for smaller tractor 
J. L. Ervin, 3 miles South Lubboci 
Courthouse. Route t>. ,

r actory. Department -.lore carryiii{ 
quality merchandise, pave illghwnj 
Tahoka to Lorenso; complete Tenn*. 
Court on Club House grounds. love

h J “

\V| <be

uurn-on High school grounds, to 
11 ford better parking space, com- 
>b*t.e paving in front of blacksmith 

_H . | shop adjoining Fire Hall, New Gym- 
- j rtastum; a new Junior High school

grateful anti want I 
to thank those who were on the ] 
gram at our banquet and the Catholic] 
ladies for the food.

Stomach Sufferers
Mr. Sidney Smith* who is manager 

t* the Lubbock Hotel Laundry, state*
that he ffered years
stomach trout

h iivt-
l

th

IN THE UNITED STATES DIS- , 
TRICT COURT IN AND FOR THE 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

V WACO DIVISION 
J. M. Hu fiber t

vs No. 23H-—In Equity
Temple rrusl Company

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the undersigned has filed his appli
cation with the Clerk of the United 
States District Court in and for the 
Western District of Texas, Waco Di- 
vsion. f 'r  an o r a u th o r z in g  him to 
Kell an i convey to A. B. Griffith anil 
wife, Le!a Griffith, all of Lot Two (2) I 
in Block One Hur l

>ur County ark; 1 it the banquet will be t

midenta, advertising in
>usiness, and then th 
enumerated by thos

but after giving 
Gas-Tons a trial now eats anything 

, , . ,  t , i . . „  . He like:.. Gti1 Tons are on sale in Slu
ton at TtflifUi1 Druic Ston*. Ank th* n* 
to explain the irontjJttd ^uarante. 
that you must bo ploasou.

;> u.i vouii
.

miur order to creat.: Dawum'i, t ii'ii
e friendly reeling oetwoon town 
juntryj pttt smoke vents 5n club 
j jjive more money to the Sla*

the coming yearr hv ti

band* Venetian 
for windows in |

Directors.

Report of the number

“ LetoV ’ for the Gums
j Gums that itch or burn can become

otton as ginned 411th inc tiv 
I gin;, this week is 20,987, and 
i we have no comparison 
I with last year at this time.

I mighty trying. Druggists will return 
your money if the first bottle c 

ales of “ LETO’S”  fails to satisfy.
-staL.r j REIX CROSS PHARMACY
Pi

the Retail Merch-

uml »n ( 10.>

uated, ami for a consideration 
125.00, and of which amount $200.00 
It bo paid in cash, and the balance.! account

evdenced by ine note in | « nta Biwqttdi
ight, Feb, 8, there will be no regular 1 

Mw. nlreetm-s that nie-ht!

me note u 
executed by said pur

beim next Tuesdnj

F E E L  B A D ?
For biliousness, colds and flu. 
ACKER’S BLACK MEDICINE 
Sold on money-back guarantee 

RED CROSS PH \R,M ACY
of West Park Ad hti n to the town 
Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas, l 
gether with all, improvement* there Lubbock Machine 

Company, Inc.

P A L A C E
Presenting the New Fall 

S ow n  flits

Friday and Saturday

“Crashing  
Hollywood”

with

L ee Tracym
Joan Woodbury

PREVl K SATURDAY 11:30 
SUNDAY & MONDAY

Kenny Baker  
Leo Carrillo

payable Marc FARMERS REFINERY

r 4T?t 
tH* P‘

i h.

Sl Ave (), Lubbock, Sell* good 
is, fic, k Bronze high test (1*1- 
I’ax Exemptions. Tractor 

I Stove Distilate 5c. Tractor Lube Oil 
23c gal. Transmission k t»un Grea*e, 
5c th. Kring Barrels.

To All Who Suffer 
From Acute Attacks

Asthma-Bronchitis

Gasoline Truck & Storage 
Tanks. Also Genera! 

Machine Work.

LUMBER BARGAINS!!
SAVE $25.00 per thousand on 
GOOD Used Timbers. Big Savings 
on many other building items-in- 
cluding Cypress ami Steel Tanks- 
priced low!
Murphey’s Pioneer Lumber Yard 

North * II” Lubbock

Over 9,000,000 Bottles of This 
Famous Cough Mixture 

Sold in Canada
Two or three dovet ot rs* Famou*sucKtrr*s mixtubi in iw^ifwi her 

mi« te- and UDC«tl ilowtv fu*t brform r*ttr- 
ina usually emu-e* a re.tful right'i

A«fhm.-8ranchtti* iu tteren enjoy a
reus*1®'** nn(t i'll ilr tp  tound and
,aki r ftn "> r.l If wqu will be iwyf who 

enou;h  to  f . k .  2 or 3 iJ om  byfora you

BU A L I Y ’S MIXTURE is void by .11 «oodXjiEi.'"sts—-lezrn f-r yourvrit why Buck- 
y ,  x iV 'e b ' »ll other Couch and Cold 
iywk} ii in cx>l<Jowifitfv Cad-kLi

AUTO LOANS
Lowest Avalinblr Rates 

ON USED CARS
Refrigerators & Radios

0 per cent Loan* on New Cara! 

Loan.* from $25.00 to $1,000.00

Pember Ins. Agency
TRAGI’E DRUG

“5 2nd STR”
With a gaiuxy of stage, rmlio 
and M-reen favorites and 8 hit 
lunes!!!

Tuesday and Wednt

Leslie Howard 
Joan Blondell

in

“ STAND-IN”

COMING

“4 DAMSEL 
IN DISTRESS

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

SLEET -  SNOW
tm
or

Saturday,

FOR STATE REPRESENTATIV 
(lH*th District)

Alvin R. Allis U

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
(72nd Judicial District)

Burt on S. Burks
( Re-Election 2nd term)

FOR DISTRICT COURTS CLERK

You don’t worry about a mudd;* car 
if you are a member of the

KLEAN KAR KLUB
ONLY $1.50 PER MONTH

SUDDEN SERVICE STATION

STATE
Stlowing the Be*t for 

I0e — •— 15e
md Saturday

BUCK JONES in 
BOSS OF LONELY VALLEY* 
Comedy—-“ Dttldh* the Word” 

oJao SERIAL
Prevue., Sun.. Mon.

lyOuie F. Moore 
S. E. McMillan

Feature No. I
■COURAGE OF THE WEST

feature No. 2 
“CHARLIE CHAN 

AT MONTE CARLO”
Tu**., Wedne*., Thura.
A Comedy Sensation! !

HUGH HERBERT 
in “SHt ! THE OCTOPUS’*

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY 
Rt>bert J. Allen, < Re-F.l«tion) 

FOR SHERIFF 
Tom AW , (R.- Election)

FOR COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR-
COLLECTOR 
H. B. Bryan 

FOR COUNTY CLERK 
Ed D. Allen. (Rr-Election) 

FOR COUNTY JUDGE 
J. J. Dillard, (Re-Election)

FOR COUNTY SCHOOL 
SUPERI NTF.N DENT
Joseph R. Griggs, (Re-Election)

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
(Precinct No. 2)

j PUBLIC WEIGHER 

FOR CONSTABLE

SWING-
OUT

BROILER
*

No Hoopia* with iKit tmokrlcti 
brailn. Anarbcd to door, it iota** 
Mi.t*it(roaliM. M»k». broilia* 
• plnmr. Oalr Mui< Ch*f hn it

• Come in today. Lai ui ihow 
you what these two exclusive 
Magic Chef features can mean to 
you in decreased kitchen hours 
and increased cooking conven
ience. And remember, too. Magic 
Chef offers many models to 
choose from, in a wide price 
range. Select yours NOW.

OTHER MAGIC CHEF FEAT UREA
Lor.la Red Wheel O m  Rrauletoe. 
N oo-O oa Burneri. 5eait.tr Hiah Burn
er T n tt . Full Intuluiofl. Awotuilc Top 
Liahterf, Monel Metal Work Toe and 
BrtMlet Grid ( r t tr t  ch.taed

Reach#! (0 0  d»*r»e« In 7 to • 
W M iH . Alio numnini irmpera 
tore n  low at J ] )  dearetn foe ito*

Convenient
Terms

"NHtr Texan 1*an C o.
Good Gtu With Dependable Service

■Ait

C/y , ,• H:

- •
* -• •• -'MS'£$’ vII ytt . %  .,e. . ■ . \

___ .

IP*

WORKLESS WASHDAYS!
with the Successor to the Washing Machine!

soiled clothes  
cylinder.

2  SeS et two autom atic controls  
add soap and bluing. BEND IX

HOME LAUNDRY
W a s h e s . i . R in s e s . . .  D am p-D ries  

A U T O M A T I C A L L Y

This amating Invention does all the work 
of tha week’s wash automatically without 
hand* ever touching water. See It demon
strated. Learn nil th* wonders of its auto-

3 Rem ove d e a n  clothes dam p- made operation. l.« am how it pays for itself 
dry, ready for line. • - - bow easy it is to own.

$19.50 DOWN & $7.88 PER MONTH

COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION 
AT ANY TIME

SHERROD BROS- 5 CARTER
HARDWARE and EURNITURE

For one month only, we repeat our offer 
of last year that so mcr.y have requested:

foi. ljouJt- old. iiw/t 
on, iJisL m w

SUNBEAM IRONMASTER
The dual automatic Sunbeam Ironmaster 
eliminates waiting for the iron to heat.,. 
maintains a safe, constant heat whother
you are ironincj silks or heavy linens..
weighs only pounds to make your iron* 
ing easier. $8.95, loss one dollar for youc 
old iron. ^

9Sjc down.
$1.00 PER MONTH

iT eias-A eiv  M exico, 
U tilit ie s  Company
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>«// Speaker 
At RMA Banquet

David Lemon Hits 
Resigned z4s Supt.

fAGER OF SALES AND EDU
CATIONAL DIVISION SPEAKS

Retail Merchants Association 
their annual banquet at tho club 
9 Tuesday night February 8th at 

s80. Mr. Joseph D. Burwell, manager

Resignation Effective 
Ending Of This Term

Resignation of Supt. David Lemon 
o.f the Slaton Public School system

the Sales and Educatonal Depart- hn“ bc*? ',CC0Pt*d hy thc 8ch°o1 board

j

ent Division of the ReUiil Morch- 
' Association from Ft. Worth was 

est speaker.
iV.’JdO- Quattlebaum gave the in- 

Ocatlon and Toastmaster M. G. Mar- 
presided over tho following pro- 
l |Riading, Miss Mary Harlan; 

0 music specialties, Joe Hadden Or- 
estni; address by Mr. Burwell. The 

or was served by the Band Moth
ers and the Hadden Orchestra played 
for dining throughout the evening 

The |Hugc U-shaped banquet table 
•/Was beautifully decorated in red and 

■white, using the Valentine theme. At 
frequent intervals red pots of small 
silver trees holding tiny red hearts 
centered the tallies and the piano held 

* a golden tree abloom with hearts. The 
chandeliers wore draped with white 
streamers with red hearts, giving tho 
hall a holiday air.

Mr. Burwell proved to be a very 
able and instructive speaker ami held 
the interest of ail with his address.

Out of town guests attending were: 
J. Sam Lewis of the Avelanche-Jour- 
nal staff; Mcsdamcs Gladys W. Work
man and Billy Francis Price and Miss 
Elisabeth Niblnck, all of thc R.M.A. 
office in Lubbock.

Eighty guests attended this ban
quet and elected the new directors 
who are A. L. Brannon, 0. 0. Crow 
B. B. Castleberry, Fngun Germ 
Webber Williams.

and

Business Men Are
irms

Herschel Crawford, manager of the 
Palace and State Theatres, has added 

new sound equipment to tho Palace 
:>i and also, now furnishings. The lobby 

floor is painted and the foyer and 
Jftairs covered with a handsome, multi 
colored, modernistic designed enrpot. 

-.Drapes and curtains in green burlap 
. «nd beautiful modernistic lights over 
twin Venetian mirrors complete the 

£ newly decorated foyer.
Upstairs tho booth and office aro 

| painted, having been badly damaged 
.. by the recent fire there.

Tho Texas-New Mexico Utilities 
Company is having their establishment 
redecorated. The entire wall and ceil
ing apace is being painted cream; with 
the exterior of the building done in 
white. The floors, that will remain 
bare, are taing sanded and varnished 
to mnlcb5 the office furnishings said 
Mr. Jim Elliott, manager.

Until thlfi work is completed, it 
will bo necessary for the Texas-New 
Mexico Utilities Company to transact 

business with their patrons in 
porary office that is located in

and will become effective at the con 
elusion of thc present term. At some 
later date the board will elect a suc
cessor.

Mr. Lemon is a native Texan, be
ing born and reared in Sulphur 
Springs!, and a graduate of Trinity 
University, Waxahnchie. where he re
ceived his A. B. degree. Prior to com
ing to Slaton in 1929 he taught for 
two years in Teague, Texas.

During the nine years Supt. Lemon 
hns been here, lie has served as teach
er for two years; os high school prin
cipal, two years and as superintendent 
five years. In that length of time the 
schools have made steady progress 
under his guidnnee. A new curricu
lum hns been instullod in thc ward 
schools; eleven credits added to the 
high school in the lust four years and 
three more applied for this year; two 
important departments have been ad
ded, namely the bund and vocational 
agriculture.

Mr. Lemon has ever been active in 
civic affairs, having served ns Scout 
Master and still being identified with 
that unit; he is n member of the 
American Legion and for two yenrs 
served us adjutant.

For the past three years he has 
been one of the directors of the Cham
ber of Commerce and superintendent 
of the Baptist Sunday School. At vari 
ous times lie has been a teacher 
the church.

Mr. Lemon is now a member of 
the executive committee of the West 
Texas Teachers Ass’n. and an active 
Rotarian.

When interviewed, Supt. Lemon 
said: “ My nine yenrs in Slaton have 
led me to believe that the finest and 
friendliest pcoplo in nil thc world 
live in Slaton and in thc surrounding 
territory. I count them all my friends 
and hope that I am counted as such 
by them.”

At tho close of the school year Mr. 
Lemon will enter Tech whore he will 
receive his masters degree.

in

Park Plans Are 
Being Completed

Commissioner Mansker 
Asks Civic Groups Aid

ott Electric Shop and Martin 
ore, jointly.

m

u.v.

tm

inks mayor 
Officers

oy Scefft Troop 
day and today is tho

-.Sr*

TThe 81atoi 
nilers

/ !
In observing Scout ’Week the entire 
r fw te > ill  make way for tho new 

■ !Whb are as follows: Mayor, 
Eubanks; Chief of Police, 

i Robertson, jr.; Fire Marshal,

Wednesday night, February 9th 
County Commissioner .Ben Mansker 
cullod a meeting of the city commis 
sonors, the Park Board, headed by 
Madison Rayburn ,nnd representatives 
of all city clubs, at the clubhouse for 
the purpose of discussing ways and 
means o.f getting a park for the city.

Mr. Mansker revealed that through 
his efforts $3,700 has been allotod 
Slaton for such a purpose provided 
the City would provide for thc main.- 
talnance of said property to be used] 
The plot of ground is tho four and 
one-half blocks surrounding the counr 
ty cluhhuose.

Park Superintendent McGee and 
City Manager W. Rogors of Lubbock 
were present and gave some pertinent 
facts in favor of such a move.

Mayor Hood, who also attended re
ports that the city hns decided to ap
prove tho plans presented, will furn
ish tho water, and work willi probably 
begin this month. This ip ai W'.Pi.Y. 
project.

K/j jlimmy Welch; and health officers be-
In, .11 T * d .r f« t .

|, jv !  TM*commissioners are: Joe Turn-

Mr*. Ringer o f Wilson 
Succumbed Tuesday

The’ commissioner.*
FOSTER FUNERAL HOME HAS 
CHARGE OF WILSON MATRON

« r, Kenneth Tanner. Red Clifton, and 
IC/I Kirby Scudder. jr.. and this group is
™ 11 also special deputies and tho jury-

:H -® P  men. ....
|0t<r Oath of office will be given the

above toys this morning at 9 o'clock 
‘ they will assume full responsi-

I  Fla _________ I Clnt/Yfi(Itty ot the management of Slnton 
T this evening.

arc warned to be careful 
i there will be a bevy of boys 

on the streets for offenders 
lies will go to the Scout

last week 
of her

Tuesday morning, February 9th, at 
5 o’clock Mrs. Myrtle Ringer of Wil
son, passed away in a local hospital 
where she had been entered only a 
few days previously.

Mrs. Ringer was born in El Paso, 
October 12th, 1899, and was former
ly of San Angelo before moving to 
Wilson last October. The body, with 
Foster Funeral Home In charge, was 
shipped to El Paso Tuesday noon for 
buria\.

The deceased is survived by her 
husband, W. W. Ringer of Wilson, 
and two sons.

M  Work Neotly

fttpus


